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GASTONIA TRIAL REOPENS TODAY IN WORLD SPOTLIGHT
The Gastonia Struggle Goes
On Outside as Well as Inside

the Court Room
r ...

As the trial of the Gastonia textile workers reopens today at
Charlotte, the class struggle that has raged outside the court room, in
the slave pens and upon the public highways of North and South Caro-
lina continues unabated. While Carpenter, the fascist leader of the
prosecution staff of the state, temporarily lays aside his personal lead-
ership of the armed fascist bands outside of the court room, to utilize
every device known to legal tricksters in order to give a legal veneer
to the process of railroading to the electric chair or to prison for life
the sixteen working class defendants, the superintendents, the foremen,
the paid thugs and gunmen, the small business men and kept editors
dependent upon the big financiers who own the mills, and the rest of
the riff-raff that make up the fascist gangs will continue the cam-
paign of violence and terror against the other organizers and members
of the National Textile Workers’ Union in an effort to stop the move-
ment against starvation wages, the speed-up, lengthening of hours,
women and child slavery.

And even as the new trial begins the employers and the govern-

ment of North Carolina do not rely upon the legal machinery alone
to defeat the working class.

On Friday a blood-thirsty band made a fascist attack upon Charles
Bellew, organizer of the union, who was seriously injured by gunshot.
The attempt at legal murder in the court room is merged in the fascist
combination with the murder campaign by extra-legal means. Workers
outside as well as inside the court room are in danger of assassination
at the hands of the hirelings of the mill owners and in both cases the
workers must defend themselves to the limit and be defended by the
rest of the working class.

The slave drivers of the South are goaded to fury because their
attacks against the working class, far from defeating or terrorizing the
workers, results in an intensification of the drive against rationaliza-
tion. The working class of the Carolinas and other sections of the in-
dustrialized South, under the leadership of the Communist Party, defi-
nitely launches a counter-offensive against the miserable conditions
imposed upon the workers by the greed and avarice of the mill owners.

The mill owners and their agents in the court room at Charlotte
today know that while they are preparing further steps in the legal
lynching campaign, the National Textile Workers’ Union is busy thru-
out the textile industry prepare the Textile Workers’ Conference of
October 12-13, where the gauge of battle will be thrown at the feet
of the entire outfit of slave drivers. More than that, the whole capi-
talist class of the South realizes that, it is under fire, that its power
of exploitation, heretofore confined only by the limits of physical ex-
haustion of men, women and children, is to be challenged by the Trade
Union Unity League, the new national militant trade union center,
that will hold its Southern conference at Charlotte on October 13, con-
currently with the Southern Textile Workers’ Conference which begins
on the 12th of October.

Thus, while the trial is proceeding, the class conflict rages also
on the outside of the court room, and is reflected in the court room.

The working class of the United States and of the world must
mobilize in-millions to defeat the murder conspiracy against the six-
teen working men, women and youth on trial today in Charlotte and
to enable the Communist Party and the National Textile Workers’
Union to defeat the mill owners and their fascist gunmen outside the
court room.

The militant labor movement is in Gastonia and the South and it
is there to stay. The workers must and will answer the attacks of
the bosses by a determined, unrelenting struggle for the shorter work-
day, for unemployment insurance, against capitalist rationalization, for
higher wages and for the right to organize, for the organization of

I workers’ defense committees and for the right of workers to defend
I themselves against attacks of the bosses’ agents, for disarming of the
l fascist thugs of the mill bosses and preparation for a mass strike on

behalf of the strikers in Gastonia who are fighting the battles of the
whole working class.

T7U. U, L. MEET AUSTRIAN LaIoR
TOMORROW NIGHT FIGHTS FASCISM

The Metropolitan Area Trade
• Union l.nity Conference which will

be he'd tomorrow night at Irving
Pi Irv’r.T Place and 15th St.,
will hear a report on the Cleveland
Trade Union Unity Conference by
William Z. Foster, general secre-
tary of the T.U.U.L.

Foster will take up in great de-
tail the achievements of that his-
toric conference, reciting the deci-
sions of the labor gathering which
whs attended by 690 delegates

Henry Sazer, chairman of the
New York delegation to the Cleve-
land conference will report on the
applications of the conference de-
cisions to the labor movement of
New York and New Jersey.

Otto Hall will take up the ques-

tion of organizing the Negro
I workers

WORKERS SCHOOL
OPENS TONI6HT

Tonight at the Workers Center
the opening assembly of all students
will take place on the fifth floor
in the large auditorium of the
Workers School.

The purpose of the assembly is
to acquaint the students with the
organization of the school, the
teaching methods used and the
matter of text books. Also the
teachers of the various depart-
ments of the school will be out-

(Con tinned on Fage Two)

(Wireless by Inprecorr)
VIENNA. Sept. 29.—Austrian

Communists organized big counter-
demonstrations today against the
fascist. Heimwehr. parades.. The
counter-demonstrations were un-
broken in spite of the large forces
of police and military thrown
against them. In Moedling, alone,
2b Communists were arrested.

According to the bourgeois re-
ports, the results of the Heimwehr
preparations for the long planned
"march on Vienna” were miserable,
in view of the careful preparations.

At Ivetti, 3,000 fascists paraded;
at Poechlarn, 5,000; at Moedling,
where the Vienna fascists paraded
hardly 3,000; at Stockerau, there
was a better showing, with 10.000.

The fascists’ announcement of
80,000 being in the parades are ex-
aggerated, as even according to cap-
italist, figures hardly one-fourth of
that number actually paraded, al-
though the Heimwehr receives Ihe
support, of the capitalist government
and its police apparatus.

bazaaTwill aid
PRES SIXTEEN

With the murder trial of the six-
teen Gatonsia strikers and organ-

izers coming up again today in
Charlotte, N. C, the need for
strengthening the Daily Worker and
Morning Freiheit, the only Amer-

(Continued on Page Two)

Workers MillBosses Are Trying to Electrocute

ANOTHER TEXTILE
ORGANIZER SHOT
Eoss Gunmen Attempt

to Kill Bellow
CHARLOTTE, N. C„ Sept. 29. '

The terror of the mill bosses con- j
tinues, and shows the real reasons ;
for the attempt to electrocute the
Gastonia defendants. The mill boss-
es are trying by legal trickery and j

i illegal violence to kill off all union ¦
| organizers.

| Another National Textile Work-
ers Union member was shot and
wounded by mill bosses’ thugs last
week, at Kings Mountain.

Charles Bellew, active member of
the National Textile Workers
Union, has reported to the office
in Charlotte an attack upon him,

jwhich proves the mill bosses’ reign

of terror continues, and that the life
of every organizer and active mem-
ber of the N. T. W. U. is in danger.

Bellew was discharged from the j
Cora Mill in Kings Mountain for |
union activity. He was looking for j
another job, and at the same time
getting union members. When he
went back to the Cora mill to talk
to friends there, he was attacked
by three of the bosses thugs.

“Get the hell out of here, or we’ll
kill you!” they shouted, waving
their guns at Bellew. As he ran,
several shots were fired at him.
One bullet grazed his side, inflict-
ing a painful flesh wound. He fell,
but was able to crawl through the
grass and weeds into some tall
brush where he hid. After night-
fall, some of his fellow members of
the union came looking for him, and
kept him in a worker’s house until
the next night. Then he was taken
to his mothers home and cared for
until he recovered sufficiently to

report to the union headquarters in
; Charlotte Friday.

Since he was shot, Bellew has re-

| ceived a threatening letter from the
| bosses’ thugs, telling him that next
time they will kill him.

Cleo Tessneair is back on the job
of organizing textile workers into
the union. He has recovered from

(Continued on Page Three) I

SELL OUT TUNNEL
WORKERS’ STRIKE

The striking tunnel workers were
sold out yesterday when Tammany
politicians and Tammany labor of-
ficials forced through a vote at the
meeting held at Manhattan Lyceum,
,66 E. Fourth St., that is a complete

, ; betrayal of the strikers. Instead
1 of their orignial wage demands, the
jAmerican Federation of Labor be-

i trayers forced a settlement which
calls for $1.50 a day increase in
wages which the workers ardnandd
wages which the workers are not
even sure that they will obtani.

j At yesterday’s meetnig no proof of
the so-called increase was given the
workers by the union bureaucracy.

Under the sellout the workers are
robbed of about $35,000 a week in
wages. The drillers, instead of re-

' ceiving sll daily, which they de-
manded, will obtain at the most

i $9.50; the helpers will get $7.90
. instead of $9 and the laborers

. (muckers) will receive $6.70 daily
, instead of the $9 originally demand-

• jed. All the demands were for the
I ! prevailing rate of wages.

¦I The Trade Union Unity League,
| (Continued on Page Two)

SUMMARY OF THE CASE OF
GASTONIA WORKERS.

December, 1928. Fred Beal.
Southern District Organizer of
the National Textile Workers’
Union, begins organizing a union
local in Charlotte and Gastonia.

April 2, 1929, 2,500 workers of
the Loray Mill in Gastonia of the
Manville-Jenckes Company strike
under the banner of the National
Textile Workers’ Union when
several union members are fired.

April 18, the Workers Inter-

national Relief Store raided by a
band of masked men; break
down building and destroy food
supplies under the nose of the
militia.

Grand Jury “investigation” is
whitewash for mill fascists.

June 7, drunken Gastonia po-

lice and mill hirelings attack and
fire into Workers International
Relief tent colony in Gastonia,
after breaking up a picket line, j
Police Chief Aderholt is killed,

two policemen and one union or-
ganizer are wounded.

The same night the colony is
raided again, 71 men and women
thrown in jail, gassed and beaten.
Os these 22 are held for murder
or murderous assault.

July 29. the trial opens in Gas-
tonia with 13 men and 3 women
charged with murder and 8 other
strikers and organizers charged
with murderous assault.

July 30. after workers through-
out country protest vigorously
against the attempt to railroad
the textile workers to death, a
change of venue to Charlotte,
Mecklenberg County, granted.

August 2, Amy Schechter, Vera
Buch and Sophie Melvin, three
women charged with murder are
released on bond, with indication
from prosecution that charge
would be changed to murderous
assault. The prosecution changes
its tactics to make easier the
electrocution of the 13 men.

August 19, trial of seven held
on charges of assault with secret
weapons with intent to kill is
postponed to October 15; no
change of venue for the denfend-
ants held on this charge.

Freed on $5,000 bail each, they
return to campaign to rally sup-
port for defense conducted by In-

ternational Labor Defense, and
for the Charlotte Conference and
intensified struggle of textile
workers of the South.

August 26, trial of 16 textile
workers charged with murder
opens in Charlotte, N. C. Man-
ville-Jenckes attorneys, represent-
ing the state, demand chair for
13 men defendants.

Sept. 9, after a juror is called
“insane.” Judge Barnhill declares
a mistrial. Five jurors announce
acquittal was almost certain be-
cause of weakness of prosecution
case. Simultaneously, organized
fascist black hundred led by
Loray mill attorneys and police
and made up of mill foremen,
petty business men, etc., insti-
tute reign of terror. Kidnap and
flog union leaders, dynamite
headquarters and murder Ella
May, active unionist.

Farcical investigation results
in whitewash of Bulwinkle, Car-
penter and other leaders.

Sept. 25, company union an-
nounced for southern textile
workers, and governor threatens
to outlaw union in North Caro-
lina.

Sept. 30. attempt to send 13
oxtile workers to chair and 3

others to penitentiary resumed in
trial, while terror continues in
attempt to intimidate union mem-
bers and prospective jurors alike.

MASSES PROTEST 1
tASTOMA CASE
Frisco Workers Defy’
Police; Many Meetings

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Sept. 29. 1
—Attempts by the police to break
up a Gastonia open air demonstra-

jtion here was resisted by hundreds
; of workers Saturday night. Twenty-

jseven were held on feony charges.
jThe police brutality was answered

I by workers fighting and protecting
' the speakers.
| After the first attempt to break

up the meetng, the workers paraded
for several blocks, and then re-
opened the meeting. Placards bear-
ng slogans denouncing the fascist
attacks upon the textile workers in
Gastonia and protesting the murder
of Ella May, militant unionist,

| were carried aloft.
Meeting Grows.

| The meeting which began ?. few
| hundred increased to thousands
| during the parade, which was very

| militant and spirited, cheering the
speakers and booing the vicious ac-
tion of the police.

When The International Labor
Defense called at the second meet-
ing for funds to bail out those ar-
rested at the first meeting the
workers responded generously, and
the 27 were immediately released.
The demonstration was held under
the auspices of the Gastonia Joint
Defense and Relief Committee.

Another demonstration scheduled
j for October 1. will be held in Oak-
land. A gala bazaar to swell the
fund for the defense and relief of
Southern textile workers will be
held in San Francisco, Oct. 11, 12,
13. All workers’ organizations are
urged to participate by donating

articles for sale and taking over
booths at the bazaar.

Philadelphia Conference.
A call is issued by the Gastonia

Joint Relief and Defense Committee
of Philadelphia for a delegate con-
ference with representation from
all labor organizations, Friday eve-
ning, Oct. 11, at Grand Fraternity
Hall, 1626 Arch St., Philadelphia,

j The call states:
“Uphold the right of the work-

| (Continued on Page Three)

Immediate Tasks
in Election Drive

Get signatures to place the
Communist candidates on the

Every Party member must

participate!
Five thousand signatures are

required, a nd only one more

week remains!
’

Sunday, Oct. 6, is Red Sunday !
for signature work. All com- j
rades out o that day!

Units must participate on
week-nights as well. Comrades
must report for signatures every

evening this week.
The Communist ticket must be

placed on the ballot!
Raise funds for the election

campaign!
Sell “Vote Communist" but-

tons!
Circulate the Communist sub-

scription lists in your shops, in
your union, in your fraternal or-
ganizations.

Take shop collections for the
Communist campaign!

Take shop collections for the
: Communist campaign!

Get donations from your or-
ganizations!

Buy the Communist campaign
assessment stamps!

“Electrocute Them'’ j

1

Clyde R. Hoey, brother-in-law of Governor Gardner, big mill owner, !
j connected by family in several ways with the ruling textile barons

j of North Carolina, reputed the “slickest” lawyer in the South, is the
j main spokesman of the prosecution.

Profintern Calls All Workers
to Save Gastonia Defendants
Red International of Labor Unions Condemns

Murderous Electrocution Plan of Bosses

WORKERS DEMEND RELEASE; ACTIVELY
ORGANIZE, AS MILL PROSECUTION ADDS

LEGAL PROCESS TO ITS TERRORISM
Bosses Scheming to Cut Number of Peremptory Challenges and Pack
Jury; Determined to Eliminate 16 Unionists from Struggle

Reign of Lynch Terror by Mill Owners’ Black Hundreds Intended to

j Check Mobilization of Masses, Frighten Witnesses

BULLLETIN.

CII VRLOTTE, N. C., Sept. 29.—0 n the eve of the Gastonia case trial, the defendants are

encouraged bv word received of great and militant mass meetings in San Francisco, conferences in

Philadelphia a world drive of meetings by the joint W.I.R. and I.L.D. committee, resolntions of soli-

daritv bv militant labor organizations, the continued activities of the National Textile Workers’ Union

for its Charlotte Textile Conference, October 12-13, and the Trade Union Unity Southern Convention
' called to meet at the same place and date to establish a wide labor movement, which will also be a

1 defense for the workers on trial.
* * *

CHARLOTTE, N. C., Sept. 29.—The Gastonia case begins again in the court room here
tomorrow The mill owners’ battery of special prosecutors, including Clyde Hoey, supposed

to be the sharpest in the South, and connected by family with Jthe biggest mill owners, is again

ready with his arguments for killing in the electric chair all organizers of unions that interfere

with profits by trying to won any increase in wages or betterment of conditions for his mill
slaves. Solicitor Carpenter of Gastonia, and Major Bulwinkle, the Manville-Jenckes attorney,

have taken a few days’ vacation from their regular work of leading mill owners’ gunmen on

murder forays against unionists, and will be in the Charlotte courtroom, actively prosecuting

the sixteen workers on trial there.

Manville-Jenckes agents have been actively visiting, spying upon and endeavoring to

corrupt or terrorize the juror material in Mecklinburg County, as they did in Gaston Coun-

ty before the change of venue was granted.

A whole series of terroristic outrages have taken place since the mistrial was declared
in the first Charlotte trial, nearly a month ago.

The night of the mistrial, Solicitor Carpenter and Major Bulwinkle led a gang which

The Red International of Labor |

i Unions (Profintern), numbering j
| millions of members throughout the I
world, with headquarters in Moscow, j

; has issued an appeal for the solid-
! arity of the working class of the
world to free the 23 Gastonia pris- j
oners, siteen of whom go on trial
for the lives in Charlotte, N. C.,
today.

The text of the appeal was cabled j
> to the International Labor Defense, I

ISO E. 11th St., which is defending
j the Gastonia prisoners, and to the

i Trade Union Unity League, 2 W.
15th St., which is the American sec-
tion of the R. I. L. U.

Mill Owners Murderers.
“The powerful Southern textile

barons are determined to murder
these heroic working class leaders

: in their attempts to prevent the rev-
olutionary National Textile Workers
I Union from organizing the hundreds
I (Continued on Page Three)

"kidnapped Organizer Ben Wells
of the National Textile Work-
jers’ Union, and C. D. Saylors

! and C. M. Lell, and later

| flogged Wells into unconscious-
! ness. A part of this gang
paraded in autos to Charlotte with
the expressed intention of lynching

; the defense counsel, and union
! leaders.

This was followed Sept. 11 by an
attempt to lynch Organizer Frank
Fortner at Dallas. He drove away
his attackers with gunfire.

Eight organizers were arrested
Sept. 12, and charged with sedition.
The case had to be dropped, as
there was no evidence for the
prosecution.

Murder Woman Unionist.
On Sept. 14, the South Gastonia

mass meeting was broken up by
! mill gangsters who murdered Ella
I May, a woman organizer of the
N.T.W.

On Sept. 18, mill gunmen kid-
| napped Cleo Tessner, an N.T.W.

j organizer, and flogged him nearly
| to death, after attempting to lynch
him. The same night, thugs in 50

! automobiles chased Organizers Car-
j 01, Phifer and Shepard and tried to

| lynch them. This murder gang was
: led by Policeman Roach, one of the
I Aderholt raiders, and an important
prosecution witness in the Gastonia

j case. These are the tactics of the
| prosecution.

The Defendants.
Those workers charged with mur-

I der in the first degree and held for
electrocution if the mill owners’
state can get a conviction are: Fred

jErwin Beal, Louis McLaughlin,
! William McGinnis, George Carter,
jK. O. Byers, Joseph Harrison, I.
IC. Heffner, Robert Allen, Russell
Knight, N. F. Gibbons, K. Y. Hen-
dricks, Delmar Hampton and Clar-
ence Miller.

Miller w%s originally charged
with assault, and was out on bond.
When he appeared in Charlotte for
the trial which ended in msitriai,
he was "promoted” at the request of

| the prosecution, to the group held
1for the chair.

Amy Scheehter, Sophie Melvin,
j and Vera Bush, the three women de-
fendant on trial iji this case, were

' i all originali indicted for first degree
1 ! murder. The prosecution, at the

• j beginning of the first Charlotte
trial, changed the charge, thinking
evidently that they would stand a
better chance of conviction if they

• made a gesture towards chivalry.
• Another Case Follows
; There are also seven workers
-1 charged with assault with intent to

; i kill, and held on $750 bonds, whose

i | trial date is set for some time in
1 (Continued on Page Three)

TEN I.L.D. ORGANIZERS TOUR COUNTRY TO RALLY WORKERS TO DEFENSE OF GASTONIA PRISONERS
Ten organizers for the Interna-

tional Labor Defense are now tour-
ing the United States to awaken the
American working class to the full
dangers of the Gastonia conspiracy.

Juliet Stuart Poyntz will tour the
following cities: Rochester, Oct. 2:
Buffalo, Oct. 3; Cleveland, Oct. 4

and 6; Detroit, Oct. 6; Toledo, Oct.
7 Chicago, Oct. 8; Milwaukee, Oct.
9; Minneapolis, Oct. 10; Duluth, Oct.
11; St. Paul, Oct. 12; Chicago, Oct.
13; St. Louis, Oct. 14 and 16; Cin-
cinnati. Oct. 16; Pittsburgh, Oct.
18 and 19; Washington, Oct. 20;
Baltimore, evening of Oct. 20: Phiia- i

' delphia, Oct. 21, |
Mike Harris, youth organizer for

the National Textile Workers Union .
in Gastonia, will speak to youth
conferences and meetings in Phila-
delphia, tonight; Detroit and Cleve-
land, Oct. 6 and 6; Chicago, Titts-

i bureh, Oct. 11 and 12; Buffalo, Oct.

1 16 and Wilkes-Barre, Oct. 18. IMother Ella Reeve Bloor is tour-
| ing the Pacific Coast.

Ben Wells, who was flogged by j
tour the Middle West,

Rothschild Francis, Negro editor
of "Liberator” of the Virgin Islands,
who recently served 15 months in.

T jail for daring to expose American
imperialism, will talk in Washing-

ton, Baltimore, Wilmington, Phila-
delphia, Chester and New York.

| G. Lloyd, I. 0. Ford and Sadie
Van Veen, will kiur the Ohio dis-
trict, including 105 cities.

, Sonia Kroll will speak to the

workers of the steel and coal dis- 1
tricts of Pennsylvania.

Louis Sass will speak before Hun-
garian workers in 19 cities with the
aim of gaining 3,000 new members
in 100 branches by the first of 1930.
He will talk at Portage, Pa., Oct.
7; Pittsburgh. Oct. 8 and 9; Fair-

i mount, W. Va., Oct. 10; Detroit,
Mich., Oct. 11 and 12; Chicago,
Cleveland, Oct. 18 and 19; Akron,
0„ Oct. 20; Buffalo, Oct. 21 and 22;
Philadelphia, Oct. 23; New Bruns-
wick, N. J., Oct. 24; New York, Oct.
26; and Bridgeport, Conn., Oct. 26.

The International Labor Defense

urges all workers who want to pro-
test against the milt barons’ terror

to join the organization and swell
the membership by 50,000.

Build Up the United Front of
the Working Class From the Bot-
tom Up—at the Enterprises! JLm-1
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Comrade Moirowa, director of the I
Women’s Department of Executive
Committee of the Communist Inter-
national, reported on the contions

of women workers and the tasks of j
the Communists in reaching the
women at the Tenth Plenum of the !

C.I. held in Moscow in July.

She pointed out that “women
workers have increased in all in- J
dustries. This increase is to be re-
corded not only in the performance j
of work which is by tradition done
by women, such as in the textile
and clothing industries (in these
branches there is in fact even a;
lessening of women workers) but
also in such industries as the chem- ]
ical, machine building and even
mining.

“The grow’th in the employment j
of women, it should be observed, is ;
accompanies by no increase in the j
general run of workers and in some
cases even by a decline. The ear-1
nings of women, regardless of their
skill, are almost everywhere about
50 per cent of the earnings of the
men. Is this not a lowering of the j
general standard of living of the
working class?”

Not only this, but women’s wages
are, besides, going down, Comrade j
Moirowa said. “The figures for 1928 !
clearly and definitely show that !
wages of working women are being !
cut.” j

MCDONALD HERE
AS FOE OF BRITISH
AND U.S. WORKERS
Meaning of Visit to

Hoover Explained
Pointing out that the candidates

¦){ the republican, democrat and so-
¦ialist parties, LaGuardia, Jimmy
Walker and Norman Thomas, will
grovel at the feet of British imper- |
ialism’s spokesman, Ramsay Mac-,
Donald, on his arrival in this coun-1
try this week. J. Louis Engdahl,
Communist candidate for presidentj
of the Borough of Manhattan, called j
on New York labor, speaking at a
campaign meeting Sunday, to dem-
onstrate against and expose Mac-
Donald before the whole American)
working class as one of labor's
worst enemies.

“Only the Communist Party and ;
its candidates, speaking for broad
sections of the toiling masses in
this country, declare their solidar- 1
ity with British labor against the j
MacDonald government in Great
Britain, against the Hoover govern-

ment in the United States, that seek
to knit closer their strength for a
new onslaught against the Union of
Socialist Soviet Republics, for great-
er oppression at home.

“Wall Street imperialism, with all
its lackeys from Hoover in the
White House at Washington, to

Norman Thomas, the socialist may-

oralty candidate in New York City, i
give their greeting to MacDonald, j
who smashed the recent strike of j
the British textile workers, forcing
them .to accept a reduction in wages,

that butchers the striking textile j
workers of India when they protest j
against the murderous conditions of
employment inflicted upon them; !
that puts on a Zionist mask in Pal-
estine and proceeds to slaughter j
Arab and Jewish workers and peas-1
ants alike.”

“We give our greetings instead to
the Soviet flyers now on American
soil,” said Engdahl, “pledging them
to battle on toward victory with in- 1
creasing revolutionary zeal.”

Engdahl emphasized that these
become vital issues in the present
municipal campaign, along with the
trial of the 16 Gastonia textile 1
strikers and organizers, pointing
out that it is the Midland Marine j
Bank, the billion dollar New York
financial giant, that has bought up
control in 20 strategic banks in the i
southern textile area, seeking to
control the industrial situation there
as it does in many northern indus- !

trial areas.
“Here we see powerful financial

combinations in action that are i
alike the enemies of the workers I
North and South, and that should
force unity in struggle of northern
and southern labor.”

The meeting took place at the
outdoor Hungarian festival of the
Elore, at the Bohemian Park in As-
toria, Long Island.

SELL OUT TUNNEL
(Continued from Page t One)

26-28 Union Square, last night de-
nounced the sellout and called upon
the workers to continue the strug-
gle. It urged the workers to at-
tend the T. U. U. L. conference to
be held tomorrow night at 7 p. m.
at Irving Plaza, Irving Place and
15th St.

IMPORTANT WORK TODAY
All unemployed Party and League

members should report at the
T. U. U. L. office, 26-28 Union ;
Square, at 10 a. m. today for very J
important work. 1

W/o OF NEEDLE
WORKERS women
Many in the New York

Shoe Unions
Women workers from many in-

dustries reported at the women’s
conference held in conjunction with
the T.U.U.L. Convention in Cleve-
land. The reports from the textile
industry have already been given.

The Needle Trades of Boston was
reported on. The delegate pointed
out that women make up 50 per
cent of the workers in the needle
trades. She reminded the confer-
ence that it was the dress makers
who first proved to the A. F. of L.
that women could be organized.
Their strike was an effective an-
swer to the propaganda of the re-
actionaries that women were “un-
organizable.” Now women in the
needle trades receive equal pay with
the men. In Boston, clubs for the
young workers have been organized.

Os the 6,000 shoe workers organ-
ized in New York, at least 20 per

cent are women, according toi the
report of a delegate from the shoe
industry. The union, under left-
wing control, is one of the few
unions having a Woman’s Depart-
ment. The A. F. of L. union has
made no effort to organize the wo-
men workers, although they are
making much less than the men for
the same work. Women work for
as low as $lB and S2O a week for
work which should pay at least S3O.
The women have shown themselves
to be very militant even tho unor-
ganized when called out on strike,
and have stayed out in every case
until a settlement was made.

The delegate from the laundry
workers represented 1,000 Negro and
white girls. The Negro girls are
being hired to do the highly skilled
work, such as pleating, at lower
w’ages. Then the wages all around
are cut. Machines are being intro-
duced, but they cannot take the
place of the very fine work. The

Communist Activities
Y, C. L. Functionaries Meeting.
A special meeting of all function-

aries of the Y. C. L., New York Dis-
trict, will be held Tuesday, Oct. 1,
7:30 p. m., at the Workers Center.
Comrade Robert Minor, editor of the
Daily Worker, will report on the
Tenth Plenum of the ECCI for the
CEC, CPUSA.

* * *

1 nit 2, Section 4.
Important membership meeting

Tuesday, Oct. 1, 8:30 p. m., at 143
E. 103rd St. Roll call.

* * *

Literature Agent*. Section 0.
Will meet Monday, jtept. 30, 8:15

p. m.. at 56 Manhattan Ave.
* * *

Section Two Attention
An organization conference of all

unit organizers and financial secre-
taries will be held Monday at 6 p.
m. at 1179 Broadway.

* * *

East Xen York Meeting.
The International Unit of Section

8 will meet Tuesday at 340 Bradford
St., Brooklyn.

* # *

Brownsville Section Executive.
The executive committee of the

Brownsville Section will meet Mon-
day. Sept. 30, 8:30 p. m., at the new
headquarters. 29 Chester St.

* • *

Section 3 Functionaries.
Functionaries of Section 3 will

meet Tuesday, Oct. 1, 8:30 p. m . at
1179 Broadway. All unit and section
functionaries myst attend.

• ? *

Keiiidentinl I nit 1.
Educational meeting today, 8 p. m.,

at 27 E. 4th St.
* • *

Y. C. 1.. Open Air 3leet.
The Y. C. L. of Downtown No. 2

will hold an open air meeting today,
7 p. m., at 39th St. and 9th Ave.

* * *

1 nil OF, Section 1.
Will meet Tuesday, Oct. 1, 6.30 p.

m , at 27 E. 4th St.
* • *

1 nit ft, Section 2.
Meets today, 6.30 p. m., at 1179

Broadway.
• * *

1 nit 12, Section 3.
A meeting will be held at 1179

Broadway on Tuesday. Oct. 1.
* * *

Vi C. L. Theatre Forty.
The Y. C. Ij. of Downtown 2 will

five a iheatre part. y on Friday eve-
ning. Oct. 4. The play is Michael I
•old'a ‘'Fiesta.” Get tickets Tuesday]

in room 207, Workers Center. Ad-
mission, |I.OO and $1.50.

* * *

I'nJt 21, Section fl.
.Special meeting tonight, 8.30 sharp,

at 56 Manhattan Ave., Brooklyn, to
discuss the 10th anniversary of theParty. Roll call.

• * *

1 nit 3F, Section 0.
Meets tonight, 6.30. at 46 Ten Eyck

, St.. Brooklyn, to discuss 10th anni-
i versary of the Party. Roll call.

* * *

I nit 2F. Seetoln 6.
Meets today, 6.30 p. m.. at 46 Ten

Eyck St., Brooklyn, to discuss 10th
anniversary of the Party. Roll call.

* • *

Unit 5, Section 7.
A special executive meeting will

be held tonight. 8 sharp, at 227
Brighton Beach Ave.

Note. Women's Work Director*.
An important conference of section

and unit women’s directors will he
held Wednesday, Oct. 2, 7.30 p. in.,
at 28 Union Sq.

Labor and Fraternal
Organizations

Worker* Laboratory Theatre.
Meets tonight, 8 sharp, at 80 E.

11th St., room 337. Rehearsals for
the Gastonia strike play, "White
Trash,” will continue. All members
urged to be present, especially those
who have copies of the play.

* * *

Iron anil Ilron/.e Workers.
A special membership meeting of

the Architectural Iron. Bronze and
.Structural Workers Union will be
held Tuesday, Oct. 1, 8 n. m.. at the
Rand School, 7 E. 15th Si. The com-
mittee sent to St. Louis to negotiate
with the International will repor.

* * *

V. r. W. W„ C ouncil JO.
Meets Thursday. Oct. 3. at 48 Bay

28th St., Brooklyn, to elect a new
eecuitve committee. The Gastonia
defense, the Daily-Freihiet Bazaar,
the reception ot the Soviet fliers and
the sixth anniversary of the U. C.
W. W. are on the order of business.

* * »

National Executive.
The N. E. R. will meet tonight, 8

sharp, at the Progressive Hall. 15
W. 126th St. All members of the 1
board are Instructed to be present
Organizations wishing to take up
matters with the L. S. U. should send j
accredited delegates. 1

THE WOMAN
Low Wages of Women Lowers Standard of

Living for Workers
j “The answer of the working wo-

: men to the lowing of their standard
i of living is a struggle and a rapid
I revolutionaization,” she said. “In
all countries we see women at the
most outstanding posts. I do not
want to enumerate the facts of
working women’s actions, as all of
you know them. You also know the
part played by working -women in
the May Day events in Berlin, you
know the part played by the work-
jing women in the demonstration of

i the Wall of the Communars in Paris,
You know about the women tobacco
workers in Bulgaria, the cigarette
makers of Greece, the textile work-

| ers of Bombay, the workers of the
same industry in Lodz, the Polish
rural women. What aroused the
working women to action ? They

' acted because their standard of liv-
ing was being depreciated.

“Here is what a working woman
of Czechoslovakia said when threat-

| ened with eviction unless she went
I back to work: What good are your
threats? All the same we have to
die. And we have a world to gain.”

Since the time of this report, Ella
j May Wiggins has been killed by the
'fascists of Gastonia. She was one
i of the best examples of the spirit

mentioned by Comrade Moirowa in
the United States. Her example will

| arouse the working women of the
! country and of the world to see that
I a similar fate does not meet the 16
! defendants in the Gastonia boss-con-
i trolled courts.

WOMEN ACTIVE IN
ELECTION DRIVE
Mobilize Workers for

Communist Party

The New York District of the
] Communist Party, which has en-
j tered the present election campaign
'on the slogan of “class against
class” has been actively mobilizing

j the women of the working class
for the election struggle. It real-

; izes that the fight against the
1 strikebreaking Walker government,

Iits republican co-workers and social-
ist supporters must have the back-

; ing of the working women as well
as the working men.

The Finnish women of the Harlem
'Club of Progressive Finnish Women
have already responded to the cam-
paign by organizing a Gastonia and
Election Campaign Banquet for

! Wednesday, October 3. The banquet
is to be held at the Finnish Workers
Center, 15 W. 126th St. After the
banquet there will be a musical
program and dancing. A Finnish
orchestra will furnish music and
many Finnish folk dances will be
on the program.

This banquet is a direct result of
the special meeting of representa-
tives from the various women’s lan-
guage organizations held several
weeks ago. At that meeting each
organization pledged itself to carry

! out special work for the election
1 campaign and Gastonia.

On October 27 there is being
called an Election Campaign Gas-
tonia Defense Women’s Mass Meet-

girls have to stand in water around
the machines, or over the irons, for
nine and ten hours for $lO a week.
Some of the girls work from 5 in
the morning until 12 at night. WT hile
wages used to be from $25 to S3O,
now they average about sll. Only
the fastest can make sls.

Next week there will be reports
on the othe rindustries.

I “Afghanistan ”

at the Cameo
THE devious ways in which

British imperialism operates
in Afghanistan is illustrated strik-
ingly by a report in the capitalist
press a few days ago. Amanullah,
deposed Emir of Afghanistan, now
in exile in Rome, had turned Roman
Catholic! The rumor, of course, was
declared false by Amanullah a few
days later. It had been spread by
the British. It was an admission
by them that their puppet, Bacha
Sakao, so-called “Water Boy,” was
tottering. For an Amanullah turned
catholic would discredit the former
Emir and kill all his chances of
coming back.

Afghanistan! Ancient, forbidden
Afghanistant, with its buffalo

1 drawn carts, ancient customs, all
just as the Mongol conquerors left
it centuries ago. Afghanistant,
with its dawning industrialization,
railroads, flivvers, lone wireless sta-

'¦ tion, modern hospital and school,
erected by Amanullah. Side by side,

; through the eyes of Belyayev’s
, camera, the Sovkino film at the

Cameo Theatre this week, we see

j the Afghanistan of ten centuries
ago, and the Afghanistan of fifty,
a hundred years from now.

The Soviet scientist Vladimir Ye-
jiofeyev, and the peerless photo-
grapher Belyayev take us into the

! pulsating bowels of the most myste-
j rious of all countries and the key
to Asia, the hot-bed of British im-

, perialist plotting is laid baretous.
i Down the River Oxus, crossed by
Alexander the Great, Atilla, Tamer- j
lane, Akbar, all great conquerors, I
over the great Hindu Kush spur of!
the Himalayas, into Mazar-i Sherif |

tin th north, the vast silences of,

SHEARER RECORD
WILL BE EXPOSED
IN SENATE TODAY
Gave Orders to Naval

Arms “Experts”
When William B. Shearer appears

; today before the Senate bftrval
I Sub-Committee investigating his ac-
' tivities as agent of big shipbuild-
ing and munitions corporations at
the Geneva Arms! Conference in
1927, he will be confronted with

, inquiries concerning his life before
ihe became a “naval expert.”

Played Leading Role
Thus far it has been definitely es-

tablished that Shearer played a most
important role at the Geneva con-
ference where Great Britain, Japan
and the United States discussed
“limitation of naval arms,” and

: where the conference broke up be-
cause no agreement could be
reached between the United States
and Britain on tho question of
cruiser size and range of guns.
Shearer played the role of chief ad-
viser to the so-called naval experts
of the United States Government,
the retinue of| admirals, commo-
dores, naval lieutenants, etc. At
the same time Shearer was director
of all publicity and completely
dominated the capitalist reporters
and editors so that their papers pub-
lished precisely what the ship-
builders and munition makers want-
ed them to publish.

Kellogg Directly Involved.
Secretary of State Kellogg and

! the entire Coolidge-Mellon cabinet,
including Hoover, who was then

I Secretary of Commerce, were un-

| doubtedly aware of the activities of

j Shearer.
But the shipbuilding companies

| and other concerns employing
! Srearer directly did not pay him
| what he considered adequate for
i his services. So Shearer sued cer-

j tain concerns for some $225,000
jalleged to be due him. He thus

| threatened to expose the whole
j double-faced role of the United

j States agents of imperialism at
I Geneva.

At the same time another im-
perialist power was preparing to

: launch a blast against the United
| States war- mongers by exposing
I the activities of Shearer. Under
such conditions and faced with a
double threat of exposure the Amer-
ican imperialist war conspirators,
through their chief of the Executive
Committee of the capitalist class
Hoover, assailed Shearer as one of
the most depraved scoundrels in his-
tory. The shipbuilders and the
heads of the steel and munition
combines, Charles M. Schwab, Eu-
gene E. Grace and others, were pic-
tured as innocent victims of the
malevolent Shearer.

Turn Batteries Loose.
The game is to try to raise such

a roar over Shearer that everyone
will forget the fact that Shearer

| was only the agent of the war-
I mongers, who was entrusted rvith

i the job of directing their policy at

| Geneva.
I
I
ing by the Communist Party. Leaf-
lets explaining why working women
must support the Party will be dis-
tributed in all working class sec-

! tio'ns. Thpre will also be special
! factory leaflets for such shops as

1 Nabisco and the paper box shops,

i Street rallies in preparation for the
meeting will be held in the paper
box and needle trades markets the
week before. In this way the great-
est possible number of working wo-
men will be mobilized for 'the meet-
ing.

The United Councils of Working
! Women are also planning neighbor-

i hood rallies for the meetin. They
will issue special leaflets. Certain

jdays are set aside for canvasing the
jneighborhood in support of the

| Party.
A woman’s election campaign con-

! ference was held on August 27 at
which over 50 women delegates from
the shops and fraternal organiza-
tions were present. There women
represented many hundreds. Plans
were made and support pledged for
the Party election campaign. Each
delegate took contribution lists for
the campaign fund as well as “vote
Communist” buttons. The money is
already pouring in from these,"show-
ing the willingness of the women to
back the Party.

These activities of the women
show that the women are eager to
follow the Party on the political as
well as the economic field. The ef-
forts to reach the women have been
greater this year than in any other
election campaign. Their success
proves the militancy of the working
vrr.cn.

ancient Bamian, capital of the im-
perialists of other days, now but a
deserted city of fragments; Kabul,
the old capital and Jallalabad, the
new; Herat, on the Persian border;
the Soviet camera catches the life

|of all these cities of mystery.
Then ancient Mohammedan fana-

ticism, spurred on by the parasitic
priesthood, the ignorance and abject
poverty of the fighting hillsmen and
the peasants, with luxury for a few
—all this suited British imperialism;
Amanullah’s new schools, railroads,
factories, all modeled on the Soviet
Russian system—all this didn’t
Therefor*, Amanullah had to go.
British Imperialism saw to it that
he did. For the attack on the So-

viet Union may come byway of
i Afghanistan.

A thrilling film, accompanied by
j the reaiiei.; which is the stamp of
(the Soviet cinema.

The courageous manner in which
Harry Eisman, 15-year-old Pioneer,
exposed the militarist role of the
Boy Scouts, has just been fully re-
vealed with the receipt by the New
York District of the International
Labor Defense of the stenographic
record of court proceedings during
Eisman’s trial before Magistrate
George O’Keefe in Children’s Court,
August 2.
Eisman is now in the Jewish Guar- j
diaps’ Home in Hawthorne, Pa., to
which he was remanded by Magis-
trate O’Keefe until Jan. 29, 1930,
because he took an active part in
the protest demonstration against
the Boy Scouts Jamboree, July 20.
The sentence involved the threat
that if Eisman “doesn’t behave,” he
will be further remanded until he
drops his militant ideas. The New
York District of the 1.L.D., which
defended Eisman, is appealing the
sentence. The appeal will be ar-
gued in the supreme court of the
State of New York, Appellate Divi-
sion, sometime in October by
Jacques Buitenkant, attorney for
the I.L.D.

Exposes Boy Scouts.
When the magistrate asked Eis-

man to explain why the protest i
against the Boy Scouts was made, j
he said “When we decided that we j
were going to protest against the
leaving of the Boy Scouts on the
international Jamboree—it is not
the first affair we have had. Our
policy, the policy of the Young
Pioneers of America, nationally, not
locally, is to smash the Boy Scouts,
since it is an organization built and
controlled by the ruling class.

“The Jamboree, according to the
Boy Scouts of America, is supposed
to, as you say, be a step towards
friendship and peace, but under the
cloak of phrases it is not merely a
jamboree whereby they will prepare
the children for peace and good will,
but it is really a step forward in

COAL AND IRON
POLICE FREEH

PITTSBURGH, Pa., Sept. 29.
Andrew Mellon’s three coal and
terday of murdering John Barkoski,
iron policemen were acquitted yes-
a coal digger who had worked for
the Pittsburgh Col Co., a Mellon
concern. Even the Mellon hireling,,
Dr. Patterson, official physician for
Pittsburgh Coal, had been forced
to admit that the policeman had
viciously tortured to death the
miner right before his eyes.

But Melton men are taken care
of—his three private gunmen, de-
fended by prominent republican
machine attorneys, prosecuted half-
heartedly by a minor member of
the district attorney’s staff, tried
before a jury made up of business
men, three foremen of industrial
plants, etc., and white-washed.

In a belated attempt to cover up
the machinery operating in behalt
of the three Mellon hired thugs,
the prosecution yesterday denied
that it would quash the secondary
charge of involuntary manslaughter,
which would bring a negligible sen-
tence.

Lietenant Lycester, who, eye-wit-
nesses declare, beat Barkoski first
with his fists and then with a poker
until it was bent out of shape, and
twisted his nose even after it was
broken, averred in a snarling voice
that he never “touched” the miner,
except to lift him to a chair where
the doctor could attend to him. The
gentle coal and iron policeman had
been convicted of murder in con-
nection with the killing of a striker
during the 1922 coal strike, but was
pardoned soon after and enrolled in
the ranks of the coal company’s
private army, which is licensed by
the state government and hired and
paid by the company directly.

The other two coal nad iron po-
licemen, Harold Watts and Frank
Slapikis, despite the evidence in-
criminating them in the brutal mur-
der of Barkoski, were also white-
washed.

WORKERS SCHOOL
OPENS TONIGHT

(Continued from Page One)
lined exactly what is expected from
the student during the course of
the term in the way of prepara-
tion outside of courses, etc.

It was also announced at tho
school office yesterday that due to
a number of reasons it has been
found necessary to postpone (he

actual beginning of classes to Oc-
tober 7th. This leaves the possi-
bility open for registration for the
entire week of Sept. 30th to Oc-
tober sth. All students wishing to
register can still do so during this
week.

The program for tonight's as-
sembly is as follows:

The task of the Workers School,
by Sam Darcy. Teaching methods
and the organizai ion of school, by
A. Markoff. The English and
language courses by V. I. Jerome,
and a program of Negro spiritual
songs to be sung by Charles Bur-
roughs with accompaniment by
Helen Black.

All unit* and sections must dur-
ing this week settle for their share
of the units and section scholnr-

Boy Scouts Prepare War, Is
Eisman’s Charge in Speech
Court Record Reveals Militancy of Pioneer

Now in ‘Home:’ ILD in Drive for Release
preparing the children for the com-
ing war. It is a step in militariz-
ing the children. It is a step where-
by they will draw thousands upon
thousands of children into the Boy
Scouts.

Baden-Powell—Militarist.
“Take in England, they are going

|to meet Sir Robert Baden-Powell.
; Who is Sir Robert Baden-Powell,
: anyway ? He is a militarist who
j was sent out in 1902 by England to

: Africa, where after the English
jsoldiers refused to shoot down the
natives, he went and organized
groups of boys who they themselves
did not fully understand what this
whole question was, and he gave
these boys guns, and they went and
shot down the natives. This is
how he formed the Boy Scouts, and
through this deed he became the
hero of the day. He formed the
Boy Scouts and his wife formed the
Girl Guides of England, so this
proves to you alone that the Boy
Scouts were formed at a time of
war, while their main aim is to keep
up the spirit in the children of de-
fending your country, right or
wrong, whereby they do not give
the child an understanding who
runs the country.

Start Drive For Release.
“And this jamboree taking place

jin England is an international step
j on the part of the Boy Scout move-

i ment whereby they will draw thou-
jsands upon thousands of other chil-
dren into their organization, and
there they will train to fight against
the working class, just as they did
in Colorado two years ago when
the miners went on strike, and
that’s the reason we are opposed to
the Boy Scouts of America.”

The New York I.L.D. has started
a campaign to force the release of
Eisman. Immediate funds are need-
ed to appeal the case. Workers are
urged to send contributions to In-
ternational Labor Defense, 799
Broadway, Room 422.

BAZAAR WILL AID
PRESS, SIXTEEN

(Continued from Page One)
ican newspapers in English and
Jewish, respectively, fighting for
the freedom of these militants, be-
comes more pressing than ever.

The two leading working class
papers, which serve as rallying cen-
ters for the mass defense of the
mill boss victims, are going through
a financial crisis at this critical
time; the success of the Red Press
Bazaar, the opening day of which

ETHEL BARRYMORE THEATRE
<7th St., W. of B'way. Chick. 9944
Evgs., B:SU. Mats. Wed. & Sat. 2:30

JOHN Comedy DIDfl 1U A ||fl
DRINKWATER’S DinU n "SHU

SHUBERT Thea - 44th st - w - of
DnLDMiI B’way. Evs. 8:30. Mats.

Wednesday and Saturday 2:30
GUY HOBEHTSON —QUEEDiIE SMITH

in the Musical Comedy Sensation

"The Street Singer”
with ANDIIEW TOSIBISB

MASQUE 45th - w- of B'way. Evs.lUrtovjuri R . 50 Mats.Wed.&Sat.2:3o
The Perfect Thriller! English Cast

ROPE’S END Hfe

hMGOgp*
Vivid. Pulsnting Record of 3
the First yxnedltlon to “Tht
Mysterious Kingdom'* .9

mm
Os amanuixah”*

Sec Strange life and Habits 1
wl never before revealed to the i
fra eyes of civilization I

AMD SEE*HEAR. —4
( CLARK nml McCULLOUGH
I in “Steamed L'p'*

Russian News Reel—
Pathe News Speaks

Dr. M. Wolfson
Surgeon Dentist

141 SECOND AVENUE. Cor 9th St
Phone, Orchard 2333.

In case of trouble %vlfb your teeth
come to see your friend, who ha*
loc?| experience, nnd can assure

you of rnrefnl trentmrst.

N. Y. I.L.D. IN NEW
CAMPAIGN FOR
MORE MEMBERS
8,000 by January 1. Is

Quota
Eight thousand new members is

the quota assigned to the New York
District of the International Labor
Defense in the big nation-wide drive
of the I. L. D. for 50,000 new mem-
bers by Jan. 1. The New York Dis-
tric is the largest in the country
and includes Greater New York and
vicinity and all of New Jersey north
of Trenton.

The New York District already is
launching its drive and is planning
to call conferences, arrange meet-
ings, both indoor and outdoor, and
to carry the campaign with par-
ticular energy into the shops. Spe-

; cial efforts will be made to enlist
Negro workers and Harlem, as well
as other Negro sections in the New
York District, will be the center of
intensive activity. At present the
New York District of the I. L. D.
has 55,000 members. As a result of
the present drive, it is hoped that
by Jan. 1 this number will be 13,000.

In addition to individual mem-
bers, efforts will be made to secure
new collective affiliations of work-
ing class organizations.

The pivot of the drive in the New
York District will be the Gastonia
case. Starting on the eve of the
opening of the triel of 16 members
and organizers of the National Tex-
tile Workers Union, the campaign
to save these victims of the mill
bosses’ conspiracy will be combined
with *?ie ampaign to build organ-

izationally the International Labor
Defense, which is defending the
Gastonia strikers.

Those wishing to join the I.L.D.
I should write to its National Head-

j quarters, 80 E. 11th St.. N. Y. C.,

| enclosing twenty-five cents initia-
tion fee.

; is only 72 hours off, will assure
them of the means to carry on.

Everything from a thimble to a
suite of furniture and from a can
opener to a suit of clothes will be
on sale at Madison Square Garden
Oct. 3 to6, inclusive. All the arti-
cles and clothing are being made by
hand by the members of the various
workers organizations which have
pledged themselves to take part in
the affair, and will be sold at one-
third less than their actual value.

There will be entertainment in
plenty, including two first rate or-
chestras, and food that will put
home cooking in the shade. Several
surprise features are being held in
serve.

At least 100,000 workers must
be brought down to the bazaar. Help
the Daily and Freiheit to help the
Gastonia defendants.

?AMUSEMENTS*

I'namßmaEumßmmmammmmm
NOW PLAYING! bdushbbbdbddbv

First Shotting in America!
KMT HA-IEI .. *

“GROWTH rZ SOIL”
a remarkable film version of the *vorl»l-famous novel enacted

by an nll-Seniiriinavian east under the supervision of the
author in the actual Norwegian scenes

ADDED ATTRACTION
held over by special request!

JEWS ON SOVIET SOIL
vivid views of agrarian Jews in the Ukraine and Caucasian regions

I
ANOTHER ASPECT OF THE “PALESTINE QUESTION”

o- W. Bth St. (Det. ."»th and Oth Aves.) J
FILM GUILD CINEMA Con inuoiiM Daily—Noon to Midnight j B

Direction: Simon Could

Special Forenoon Prices: Weekday* 12-2—35c| Sat. & Sun. I^-2—53c ]

Civic repertory nth st
6th Ave.

Evgs. 8:30. Mats. Wed. Sat. 2:30
50c, 91, $1.50

EVA Le GALLIENNE, Director
Tonight-— l**A Sunny Morning'’ and

“The liiidy from Alfaqueque"
Toni. Eve.—“The Fherry Orchard”

FULTON w - 46 <h St. Evgs. 8:50
Mats Wed. * Sat.. 2:30

M. COHAN in

(lAMBLING
The Talk of the Town!
A. If. Woods' Productions

I HARRIS T*«.. W 42d St. Evs
8.50, Mats. Wed. and

Sat. 2:30
A Sensational Melodrama

Scotland yarD
MOROSCO THEATRE.

45th St., West of Broadway
Evgs. 8:50. Mats. Wed. & Sat. 2:50

ELSIE FERGUSON
Melodrama SCARLET PAGES
of 3 Acts

ELTINGE theatre
West 42d Street

Evgs. 8:50. Mats. Wed. & Sat. 2:50
The Great London Success

Murder IHE Second Floor|
A Comedy Drama in 3 Acts

Build Up the United Front of
the Working Class From the Bot-
tom Up—at the Enterprises!

”

1 Phone; LEHIGH 6381

International Barber Shop
M. W. MI,A. Prop.

2016 Second Avenue. New York
(bet. 103rd ft 104th Sis.)

Ladies Bobs Our Specialty
Private Beauty Parlor

¦-

DR. J. MINDEL
SURGEON DENTIST

1 UNION SQUARE
Ktom 803—Phone: Algonquin

Not eonnected with any
other office

Dr. ABRAfIAM MARKOFF*
SURGEON DENTIST

248 EAST 116th STREET
Cor. Second Ave. Now York
Office hours: Mon., Wed., Sat, 9.30

a. m. to 12; 2 to 6 P. M.
Tues., Thurs, 9.30 a. m. to It:

2 to 8 p. m.
Sunday, 10 a, m. to 1 p. m.

Plraee telephone tor appointment.
Telephone: Lehigh 6022

ny»'— .wßWw.~ow.-~ »—» - I'l^ir'nn'“-H1 " ¦¦7^

Patronize

No-Tip Barber Shops
26-28 UNION SQUARE

(1 flight up)

2700 BRONX P.'~K EAST
(corner Allerton Ave.)

Unity Co-operators Patronize

SAM LESSER
Ladies’ and Gents’ Tailor

1818 - 7th Ave. New York
Between 110th and 111th St*.

Next to Unity Co-operative House

Cooperators 1 Patronize

SERO Y
CHEMIST

657 Allerton Avenue
Estabrook 3215 Bronx, N. Y.

"For Any Kind of Insurance"

PAUL BRODSKV
vfcg Telephone: Murray till, 65Sli JL

7 Kast 42nd Street, New York

Comrade

Frances Pilat
MIDWIFE

351 E. 7/th St, New York, N. Y.
Tel. fihinelander 3916

—MELROSE
„ VEtJETAHIAN

u’airy restaurant
ponirndrs Will Always Find It

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD, Bronx
(near 114th St. Station)

PHONE:— INTERVALE 9149.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS at

Messingers Vegetarian
and Dairy Restaurant

1763 Southern Blvd., r nx, N. Y
Right off 174th St. Subway Station

rational
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
199 SECOND AVEr UE

Bet. 12th and 13th Sts.
Strictly Vegetarian Food

All Comrades Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
558 Claremont Parkway, Bronx

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
1600 MADISON AVE.

Phone: UNlversity 5865
v -¦ - —>

Phone: Stuyvesant 3816

John's Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHES

A place with atmosphere
where all radicals meet

302 E. 12th St. New. York j

Advertise your Union Meetings
here. For information write to 1

The DAILY WORKER
Advertlalng Dept.

26-28 Union Sq, New York City

Hotel and Restaurant WorkerT]
Branch of the Amalgamated

Food Workers ,
lan W. Slat St, Phone Circle 7SBH

held on the flrai Monday of the I
month at 3 p. m.

One Industry—One Union—Join
sad Fight the Common Enemy! '

Office Open from u a. m. to Op, n.l

FURNISHED ROOMS
Now is your opportunity to
get a room in the magnificent

Workers Hotel

Unity Cooperative House
1800 SEVENTH AVENUE
OPPOSITE CENTRAL PARK

Cor. 110th Street
Tel. Monument 0111

Due to the fact that a number
of tenants were compelled to
leave the city, we have a num-
ber of rooms to rent. No
security necessary. Call at our
office for further information.

r, ,
~

> '

#
AMALGAMATED

.
FOOD WORKERS

Meet* lMt Huturday
in the month at 3861 i

Third Avenue.
Hron*. N. T.

Auk for
linker's (.oral 164

Tel. Jerome ?(MMf

Union Label llrrsd?
—. ....
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British Are Forced to Resume Relations with the Soviet Union on Soviet Terms
BRITISH COMMUNIQUE ISSUED

IN ‘FACE SAVING’LANGUAGE
TO HIDE DIPLOMATIC DEFEAT

Former Insulting Terms of MacDonald Are
Discarded, Veiled Wording Reveals

Mass Resentment at Delay and Ecnomic Crisis
Forced Reformists’ Hand

LONDON, Sept. 29.—The foreign
jffice issued a communique today in-
dicating representatives of Russia
and England had decided on re-
sumption of diplomatic relations as
a step towards resumption of trade.

The communique said that during

ia two-hour conference today Foreign
Secretary Henderson and Valerian
Dovgalevsky, Soviet ambassador to
Paris, reached an agreement on sub-
jects “to be settled by negotiation
an resumption of diplomatic rela-
tions, including an exchange of am-
oassadors.”

Relations between the tw ocoun-
tries were suspended by Great Brit-
ain in May, 1927.

The British had insisted that dif-
ferences, including their charge of
‘red propaganda” be settled first,

What to Do for the
Defense of the 23
Gastonia Prisoners

The 16 Gastonia prisoners go
on tnal again inside of ten days,
Sept. 30, while workers through-
out the world are demonstrating

|on their behalf—demonstrating !
against their imprisonment and |
against the reign of terror in the i
South. The trial of the seven \
other workers, charged with as- '
sault. also will start soon.

But not enough has been done! j
You must broaden the base of ¦

the united front!
You must bring into the protest j

movement millions of workers ;

who have not yet heard of Gas- !
tonia.

From today until the trial re-
opens every worker in America
conscious of the class struggle in
Gastonia should do the following:

1. Broaden the base of the
united fronts in all cities by call-
ing all local trade unions and
other workers’ organizations to
a delegate conference before Oct.
16.

2. Send speakers to all local
trade unions and other workers’
organizations, explain the issues
in the Gastonia case, ask for do-
nations.

3. Continue city-wide mass pro-
test meetings, but pay special
attention to street meetings and
factory gate meetings.

4. Induce every labor organiza-
tion in your city to pass a protest

, resolution and send a telegram
of greeting and solidarity to the
Gastonia defendants, Mecklen-
burg County Jail, Charlotte,
N. C.

6. Continue mass collections.
Institute shop, mill and mine col-
lections. Organize neighborhood

i collections. Plan an affair during
the month of October and begin
selling tickets at once.

6. Build the International La-
bor Defense and the Workers In-
ternational Relief into mass or-
ganizations by securjng members
for both organizations.

No let-up in the Gastonia cam-
paign until the defendants are
freed, until the Southern textile
bosses are defeated in their at-
tempt to smash the National
Textile Workers Union and
make unionism illegal in the
South.

ANOTHER TEXTILE
ORGANIZER SHOT
Boss Gunmen Attempt

to Kill Bellow
(Continued from Page One)

the terrific beating given him by
the fascist gang who kidnapped him
from his home in Kings Mountain.
His wife in Kings Mountain has re-
ceived letters similar to the one sent
Bellew, threatenink that they would
kill Tessneair if he did not quit or-
ganizing. The workers have estab-
lished a guard for Tessneair and J
they sleep in the house with him, 1
armed with shotgunk.

in North Carolina. He went to
Baltimore to work, but returned
when he heard there was a real
union trying to organize the mill
workers to fight the bosses.

Guard Headquarters

Recently another gang of mill
thugs tore down the union sign over
the Bessemer City N. T. W. head-
quarters. Workers painted another,
and the reporter saw one old mill
worker guarding it with a shotgun.
He said that he felt that if another
gang came to tear this one down he
felt that several of them at least
would not walk away from the
place, whatever happened to him,
personally.

Two hundred mil wiorkers of
North Carolina gathered at the
onion hall Thursday, and haerd
Gerson, Carrol and Bankoff speak.

<$ —•—

British Photomaton
Head Nearly Smashes
Market with Swindle

j LONDON, England, Sept. 29.
I The dramatic bankruptcy of the
S Photomaton Parent Corporation,
valued at ?50,000,000 with the fol-

jlowing arrest of Clarence G. Hatry,

jits principal owner for fraud has
shaken the London stock market.

A number of brokerage houses are
known to be seriously crippled, and
may fail.

Hatry’s scheme, it is charged,
was to borrow from the Portchester
Trust, Ltd., $750,000 on City of
Wakefield bonds, printed in excess
of the amount provided by the city.

GASTONIA TRIAL
REOPENS TODAY

Organization Goes On
Despite Terror

(Continued from Page One)
October, the intention evidently be-
ing to get them sent to prison as
soon as the Charlotte case is over.

Many Were Arrested.
These defendanst are all that re-

main out of the mose than seventy
arrested during the reign of terror
by Manville-Jenckes gangsters htat
followed the raid on the strikers’
tent colony, April 7 and afterwards.
Many of them were not charged at
all, but those charged with assault
with intent to kill and dismissed at
or before the hearing are: J. O.
Hinsley, Dewey Ward, Sam Bou-
knight, Wm. Siddell, James Mcln-
nis, J. L. Brewer, Harold C. Curry,
Earl Tompkinson, Caroline Drew,
Edith Saunders, C. Miller, Clay
Runner, Gladys Wallace, C. M. Leli,
Roy Butler, Horace Lloyd, D.
Sailors, H. H. Miles, W. W. Sprouse.

Talk of New Trick.
Continued rumors that the pros-

ecution staff will reduce the charges
or even the number of defendants
continue. The prosecution thus
shows the weakness of its case, the
International Labor Defense points
out, but is no less dangerous. For
it is openly admitted by the pros-
ecution attorneys that the main pur-
pose of such a plan, if it is carried
out, as it is by no means a surety
that it will be, is to reduce the
number of peremptory challenges,
and permit more easily the packing
of the jury with prejuriced business
men who will convict regardless of
evidence or lack of evidence.

With 13 defendanst charged with
first degree murder, and three with
second degree, the defense had in
the first Charlotte trial 168 peremp-
tory challenges. With these they
were able to secure a jury suffi-
ciently unbiased so that when the
prosecution had exposed its case,
put its most important perjurers on
the stand, the jury was ready to

acquit. Three-quarters of the jurors
came voluntarily to the defense af-
ter a mistrial was declared on ac-
count of the insanity of a juror,
and stated that they would never
have convicted on teh basis of the
prosecution’s case.

This first trial ended Sept. 9,
having started the last of August

and involved exhaustion of three
venires of prospective jurors. Dur-
ing the course of the trial, prosecu-
tion witnesses turned out to be very
untrustworthy, contradicting them-
selves and each other. Witness
Mason, a man with a criminal rec-
ord, tried to say that the police did
not fire at £ll, during the raid of
Chief of Police Aderholt and his
followers on the strikers’ W. I. R.
tent colony June 7, and that Striker
McGinnis fired the first shot. This

contradicts other prosecution wit-
nesses, who said others fy-ed first.

Doctor Smashes Own Story.
Doctor McConnell contradicted his

lawyers, when he told of the angle
of shots striking Aderholt.

Policeman Adam Hord, on# of

Aderholt’s followers in the raid,

failed miserably to identify any-

body, but said enough to contradict
Policeman Roach in regard to their
preliminary raid on the picket line
when they beat up and choked
strikers, and announced they were
going to the tent colony to clean
it out. Hord also admitted he car-

ried a shotgun on the raid, a mat-

ter that the other police denied.
Policeman Roach and Gilbert,

placed on the stand, had to admit
they were under indictment for
shooting up a refreshment stand a

few hours before they took part in

Aderholt’s raid. Each blamed the
other for starting the affair.

Jackson Tangles Case
Witness Jackson, a hireling of |

the Manville Jenckes bosses, testi-

fied that he heard Beal’s speech
before the picket line was formed
June 7, and contradicted the other
prosecution witnesses when he

claimed to give Beal’s words order-

ing the pickets to get out the Man- .
ville-Jenckes workers.

A woman witness for prosecution, 1
who was bribed by being made a

private secretary at the Loray mill
of the Manville Jenckes Co., testi-

fied to seeing things she could not

have seen unless she could look i
through a house.

While the jury was out, the de-

fense witnesses testified to torture ,
of McGinnis and others, in order to

extract statements from them after .
they were arrested. These are wit- j
nesses the prosecution will use
again in the present trial.

Mistrial
On Sept. 9, Juror Campbell be-

came a raving maniac. He had been j

SHARP WARNING
i TO IMPERIALIST

CHINESE TOOLS
Cites 28 Invasions of

USSR in 13 Days

BERLIN, Sept. 27.—That the Red
i Army will punish decisively any
further invasions of the Soviet
frontier by Chinese troops and Rus-
sian white guard detachments and
will take firmer steps to prevent
their recurrence is seen in the warn-
ing to China through the German
foreign office. In part, it states:

“Soviet military authorities will
be compelled henceforth to take all
necessary steps to combat .the at-
tacks and prevent their recurrences.

“Instead of making a serious ef-
fort to terminate these actions, the
Nanking government resorts to dis-
torted information respecting the
actual situation on the frontier and
dares, without any foundation, to
protest against alleged aggressive
actions by Soviet troops.

“The full responsibility for the
existing situation and possible fur-
ther complications, as well as for
the losses incurred on the Soviet
border, is placed entirely upon the
Nanking and Mukden governments.”

As proof of the deliberate and
continuous character of the attacks
being made across the frontier on
the peaceful population, the Soviet
note cites twenty-eight separate in-
vasions of Soviet soil in the 13 days
between September 10 and 23, de-
tailing the accounts of several in
which Red Army soldiers were killed
defending the Soviet frontier and
Soviet citizens, citing the killing of
many civilians and the robbery and
terrorization of others by bands of
White Guards.

driven insane by the prosecution’s
illegally bringing in a ghastly ef-
figy of the chief of police who was
shot during his attempt to disarm
the strikers’ guard at the tent col-
ony, in preparation for the mur-
derous attack of the Manville
Jenckes “Committee of 100.”

The case was declared a mistrial,
and reset, to come before the same
judge, Barnhill, tomorrow.

The Lynch Gangs.
Before the trial was over, on Sept.

7, a murderous gang tried to lynch
Hugo Oehler and other National
Textile Workers Union organizers
when he attended a mass meeting
in South Gastonia, and from that
date on, one lynching outrage after
another followed, the mill bosses’
black hundreds simply going wild
as soon as the mistrial was declared.

Police Shooting.
The defense had no opportunity

to present evidence in the first
Charlotte trial, but has many wit-
nesses who will testify that a series
of outrages by the Manville-Jenckes
gangsters, aided and protected by
militia, and the Gastonia police, cul-
minated in a planned attempt to
create another Ludlow massacre on
June 7. The Manville-Jenckes gun-
men met in the Loray mill, and hav-
ing “liquored up” nad distributed
arms, started to march to the col-
ony. The police, who had brutally
assaulted a picket line a short time
before, preceded them in a car, and
began to struggle with the guards
to disarm them. The “Committee of
100” raiders were temporarily de-
layed by a freight train at the
crossing, and did not arrive until
the police had retired.

Aderholt and his followers ad-
mitted when they came on the union
grounds they had no warrants, and
prosecution witnesses admit every-
thing was quiet there when they
arrived. Nevertheless they strug-
gled with and disarmed Harrison,
a workers’ guard, and while this
was going on, Policeman Roach
went toward the union headquarters
and opened fire on the strikers with
his pistol. This started the shoot-
ing, in the course of which Ader-
holt was killed, and other policemen
wounded. Harrison was also wound-
ed. The attack by the mill gang-
sters came later, and mass arrests.

An attempt was made to hold the

CALIF. WORKERS
JAILED ON ORDER

OFWESTINGHOUSE
Slave Conditions in

Emeryville

(By a Worker Correspondent
OAKLAND, Cal. (By Mail).—ln

the Westinghouse shop in the city
of Emeryville, two workers, Fred
andKarl Walker, were found out to

be members of the Young Commu-
nist League and were fired. Condi-
tions are none too good in this shop
and the boss feared a revolt, so they
found it necessary to dispose of
these workers who were organizing
the workers in the factory. A leaflet
was issued pointing out to the work-
ers in the Westinghouse why these
two workers were fired and also
explaining the necessity of the work-
ers organizing, to better their con-

ditions.
The next day they went out to

distribute the leaflets at this plant.
The manager in frantic rage called
the police department to arrest the
workers and hold them on the
charges he made out and at a bail
that he had set. The charges were
two misdemeanors, for which the
bail is never more than SSO, if you
are not a Communist.

But being members of the. Young
Communist League the boys’ hail
was S6OO each, and was later re-
duced to S4OO on condition that the
boys stay out of Emeryville, that
town where the gallant police are
ever ready to protect the bosses’
interests and receive tokens of ap-
preciation from the bootlegging
dives and the palaces of prostitution
which are known all over the state.

Two other comrades, John Little,
j district organizer of the Young

| Communist League and Archie
I Brown several days later went out
|to the Westinghouse to tell the
I workers who were beginning to ask

I why their fellow-workers had been
fired and then arrested. They held

j a noon day meeting which was at-

| tended with the greatest interest,
until the police arrived and arrested
the speakers, John Little and Archie
Brown, who were taken to the town
hall upon instructions of the gen-
eral .manager of the plant.

When the charges were being pre-
| ferred the cop not knowing what
j“crime” had been committed told the
sargeant at the desk to charge them

jwith the same charges as the others
| were, meaning Fred and Karl

¦ Walker. After being held in the
1 town hall for an hour we were

| transfered to the county jail where
!we were finger-printed and forced
|to strip to the skin and were

searched for “concealed weapons.”

Here we were held for over 27
hours until we were bailed out by

i the International Labor Defense.
The conditions in this jail are ter-
rible. In the firgt place it is over-
crowded to the extreme. We were

j compelled to sleep on the floor. The
! food is not fit to be eaten and the
vermin is plentifull.

At the same time that this was
I happening Fred Walker and Jack
Miller went out to Neilson’s Can-
nery with the cannery shop bulletin.

\ Here they were also arrested and
jheld for over twenty-four hours on

| “investigation.” They were released
jto the I.L.D. lawyer without any
charges being preferred against

| them.
j This is only the beginning. We
will see if workers cannot speak to
other workers at any time and any
place. We are going to fight for
the right to hold factory and street
meetings in this locality. The work-
ers are beginning to see through
the bosses’ tactics, and to resent
the terrific speed-up forced upon
them. This was evidenced by the
workers coming up and asking for
the Young Worker and the Gas-
tonia leaflets.

trial in Gastonia, but the preju-
dicial actions of the mill bosses had
been so notorious that a change of
venue had to be granted to Char-
lotte in Mecklenburg County.

before relations would be resumed,
and the fact that the British com-
munique declares that relations will
be resumed first and negotiations of
“subjects” will come afterward, in-
dicates that Soviet diplomacy has
won its point.

MASSES PROTEST
GASTONIA CASE
Frisco Workers Defy
Police; Many Meetings

(Continued from Page One)
ers to defend themselves.

“Help establish the right of the
workers to organize.

“Demonstrate your solidarity with
the defendants and strikers.”

In Berlin a meeting of the shop
councils in the textile industry has
been held to discuss Gastonia. A
resolution of protest against the at-
tempted repetition of the Sacco-
Vanzetti murder was adopted and
sent to the American ambassador in
Berlin.

Several other protest meetings
have been held during the past few
days in Germany. The Berlin
branch of the I. L. D. in conjunc-
tion with the W. I. R. and the Berlin
Branch of the Organization of “Red
Women and Girls” held a meeting
at which two members of the Ger-
man Reichstag, Ottomar Geshke
and Helene Overlach spoke a pro-
test resolution was adopted and sent
to America.

The German branch of the Ar-
beiter Radio Bund, also held a pro-
test meeting and protested the at-
tempt to bring militant workers to
the electric chair.

In Austria, a number of factory
meetings have been held where
resolutions were adopted and sent
to the American Embassy. Workers
are demonstrating before the dif-
ferent American consulates of the
land.

The Norwegian branch of the
I. L. D. has issued a call for sup-
port and has sent a protest resolu-
tion to the American Consulate in
Oslo.

In Switzerland, the workers ral-
lied in a big mass meeting in the
market place in Basle to protest.
In Mexico, in spite of police ban,
workers have met in twenty cities
and protested against the Fascist
brutality at Gastonia.

Cablegrams and resolutions from
workers the world over are pouring
into the office of the Gastonia Joint
Defense and Relief Campaign Com-
mittee, at 80 East 11th Street, New

Famous Writers Aid
Famous writers, including Upton

Sinclair, Henri Barbusse, Maxim
Gorki, members of the central com-
mittee of the Workers International
Relief have issued a call for the
support of the 23 Gastonia strikers,
16 of whom go on trial at Charlotte,
N. C., next Monday. Others who
signed the call were Prof. Alfred
Goldshmidt, George Ledehour, Wil-
lie Munzenberg and Carl Lindhagen.
A copy of the call was sent to the
Gastonia Joint Defense at 80 East
11th Street, N. Y. C., Room 402.

Woll Wants Lynching
President Green, evidently some-

what awed at the world-wide pro-
test going up against the attempted
murder by legal chicanery of the
Gastonia case defendants, has writ-
ten a letter to the Nation, disavow-
ing the appeal to lynching contained
in the International Labor News
Service, which has always meen the
official spokesman of the A. F. of
L. bureaucracy. Green takes refuge
in a technicality, and says “The
I. L. N. S. is not published by the
A. F. of L.” He forkets to mention
that Matthew Woll, vice president
of the A. F. of L. is president of the
International Labor News Service.

This service recently carried the
following suggestion for the mur-
der of the Gastonia defendants and
other union organizers:

"In Gastonia some Communists
are to be tried for murder. If
Americans —or Russians—tried to
do in Russia what these Reds tried
to do—or threatened to do—in
America, there would not be any

trials. There would be just some
quiet shooting.”

D. F. McDonald was chairman, and
several local workers took part in
the discussion which followed. The
workers indignantly rpudiated the
barrage of malicious lies of the cap-
italist press, the bosses, and the
public officials. This campaign of
bosses’ lies is whippirg the capital-
ist agents and middle class to a
frenzy of hate and violence against
the leaders of the N. T. W. U., but
its effect upon the workers is neg-

ligible.

Build Up the United Front of
the Working Class From the Bot-
tom Up—at the Enterprises!

Mahon Aids Insull Scheme
in Enslaving Carmen

(By a Worker Correspondent) ,

CHICAGO, (By Mail).—Perhaps
no better method of plundering a
body of workers has ever been dis-
covered than the one employed by
Mahon, president of the Amalga-
mated Association of Street and
Electric Railway Employees.

Mahon, a true 100 per cent Amer-
ican, does not look on street car
transportation as being a great in-
dustry and accordingly refuses to j
organize it on an industrial basis.
Instead he is trying to peddle to |
us workers the Mitten plan. This !
ardent hater of Communism, who ’
has all “guilty” of Communism
thrown out of the union, preaches j
“craft unionism.”

Mahon is sure there is no class
struggle, and raises instead the
slogan of class collaboration. Re-
cently the Insull traction company
said to its employees, “Let us invest
your savings. You are to purchase
from us investment units at SSO
each, $2 from your first pay and i

i $1 from each pay day for a period
!of 48 pay days, until each unit is
paid in full. We are to receive no
interest until our units are paid in
full.

Insull wants us to invest our
money as he sees fit for four years
and he has in the contract what he
calls the 10 year clause to be ef-
fective in all cases of “hard times.”
We do not know what interest our

| money is to bring us nor what the
| par value might be at the end of
| that period, but we are told we are
jto become exploiters too.

Mahon says Insull is a shrewd
business man.

j In closing I urge all workers to
support our great Daily Worker,

! which champions the cause of labor.
I also urge all street car workers to
fight the Mahon misleadership of
the carmen’s union, and to look for

i guidance from our new trade union
jcenter, the Trade Union Unity

| League.
1 —CHICAGO TRANSIT WORKER

Hamilton Steel Strikers
Fight Frame-up, Terror

(By a Worker Correspondent)
HOMILTON, Ontario (By Mail).

—On September 4, about 350 work-
ers employed in the steel and erec-
tion department of the National
Steel Car Corporation, Hamilton,
struck against a 50 per cent wage
cut. They immediately set up a
strike committee under the direct
leadership of the Trade Union Unity
League. Harvey Murphy, national
secretary of the Auto Workers In-
dustrial Union directed the work of
drafting a slate of immediate de-
mands which the company flatly re-
fused to even look at.

Mass Picketing Ties Up Plant.
The strikers of the steel erection

deparment called on the rest of the
workers in the plant to support the
demands of the strikers and by mass
picketing and enthusiastic parades
through the town on the third day
the entire plant, over 1,400 workers,
had struck. Over 800 workers had
lined up in the industrial union
formed in the first few days of the
strike. Lithuanian, Polish, English,
Scotch, Ukrainian, etc., workers
showing the greatest solidarity and
laying the foundation for the union
« <&

$3 to $6 a Week for
17-Year-Old Worker,
Bessemer City Mill*

(By a Worker Correspondent)
BESSEMER CITY, N. C„ (By

Mail).—l am a striker in the
American Mill Number 2, Besse-
mer City, and I with the other
strikers am facing death from
the mill thugs. All the mill work-
ers of the South ought to join
the National Textile Workers’
Union and come out on strike.
Then all us southern mill work-
ers will have better conditions.

To show you what the slavery
is like in the American Mill No.
2, just see what I had to do. I j
swept sixteen spinning frames for
$6 a week and carried out the j
white and black waste and I was
also brush rails boy for $6 a
week. I weaved for $3 and $4 a
week in the American MillNo. 2.

I am 17 years old. We are not
going to let the mill bosses’ thugs
keep on doing what they have
done, killing a woman, etc.

Yours for the union,
—Bessemer City Striker.

that will take in every steel worker
from coast to coast.
Police Terror Fails; Framc-up Used.

More than half of the Hamilton
police force, including all the motor-
cycle police, are on continuous
strikebreaking duty, attempting to
intimidate the strikers. The com-
pany has succeeded in framing six
strikers on charges of “intimidation
and assault” of scabs. The Cana-
dian Labor Defense is defending
them and has freed two of them.

Relief Needed.
The strike has been on a month,

and the Communist Party leading
them, the men have fought the
tricks of the bosses to break the
struggle—police, scabs, A. F. of L.,
frame-ups and the “Red Scare” have
failed.

The strike must be won. The
Canadian Labor Defense has organ-
ized much support. The Hamilton
Strike Relief Fund headquarters is
at 163J4 Church St., Toronto, 2, Ont.

RILII CALLS FOR
AID TO GASTONIA

(Continued from Page One)
of thousands of exploited workers,”
the appeal declared.

“Every agency of the capitalist
world is mobilized against these vic-
tims of capitalist oppression in order
to convict them. These valiant
fighters will be burned alive in the
electric chair as were Sacco and
Vanzetti unless the working class
and all friends of labor immediately
rally to their defense,” the Profin-
tern message further declares. It
explains the reign of terror, the role
of the capitalist inciting to lynch
rule, and states “Unless the class

OFFICERS RULE %

S, S, ‘STEEL ORE’
WITH THE CLUB

Captain Controls the
Shop Chest Robs

I wish to relate a few things on
board of one of America’s cargo

ships on which the sailor is being
treated low and rotten. Such condi-
tions exist on the S.S. Steel Ore,
owned by the Ore Steamship Com-
pany. I will relate a few daily oc-
currences that happened on our

trip to Chili.
The food consisted of stew at

least twice a day and usually for
breakfast we got liver or some
chops that would make you sick. A

j few fellows did get sick from this
food and the treatment they re-

! ceived when reporting sick was
| astounding. One was shackled and
several others were threatened by
the first assistant with abusive lan-
guage and with clubs.

The captain has charge of the
ship chest and charges anywhere
from 30 to 300 per cent profit on
all things he sells, the profit being
by law ten per cent. Among the

jthings he sells is sugar, milk, coffee,
jtea and cocoa, so if a man wishes
Ito drink something besides lye

j water as is made on this ship he
I has to buy his own coffee. After

hard slavery all day in the hot
tanks cleaning them out which I
understand should be done in dry
dock, when we go for supper we
get nothing but old rotten ste'yv and
stale bread.

Conditions are getting from bad
to worse on American ships and

' when a complaint is made the reply
is “nothing can be done about.”
Something should be done abut such
ships as these. Join the Marine
Workers League and help to biuld

• up the only organization that is
, fighting for all seamen, regardless
, of creed, color or race. Join it now!

—G. J. S.

HONOR PAVLOFF.
MOSCOW, Sept. 27.—Proffessor

Ivan Pavloff, member of the acad-
i emy and dean of the worlds physi-
i ologists, celebrated his eighteeth

birthday today.
The council of peoples commis-

sars announced it had assigned
for his research work. Pavloff re-
cently returned from the United
States.

conscious workers of every land
make effective protests now, these
Gastonia textile workers will be le-
gally murdered by American im-
perialism.”

Great Protest Needed.

The call declares further: “The
I. L. D. is conducting the defense.
The American capitalist class must
feel th epower of the international

I solidarity of labor. The workers
i must arouse themselves to the mag-

• nitude of the crime about to be per-
petrated against our brothers and

, sisters in the Gastonia case.
“Unite in protest against this at-

tempt to murder the leaders of the
American textile workers.”
.n ""
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It is characteristic of the present period of sharpening imperialist
antagonisms and war-preparation that the principal activities of the
new Mritish Labor Government in its first three months of office
have been in the sphere of foreign policy and Empire policy; and that
these activities have displayed from the outset an openly aggressive

national-jingo character which has considerably taken by surprise the
pacifists who placed their hopes in the return of a Labor Govern-
ment in Britain as the opening of a new era of world peace.

The Labor Government came into office on a program of “peace”

—peace in industry and peace abroad. This was the tone of their
election campaign. This was still the character of expresson ofi their
initial King’s speech. The Second International, at the Zurich meet-
ing of its Executive, built up upon the return of the British Labor
Government as its central pillar an international perspective of dim-
inishing antagonisms and advance to peace.

Within three months the harsh character of realities has broken

through these dreams. These three months have seen as their most

characteristic feature the chauvinist stand of Snowden at the Hague,

bringing the whole European situation to renewed crisis and tension,

unequalled since the Dawes settlement; the repture of the Soviet

negotiations; and the direct opening of war by the Chinese Counter-
revolutionary Government, with British assistance, against the Soviet

Union. At the same time, the internal situation has been marked by

the cotton lockout of half a million workers for two weeks, nivolving

the largest struggle since the general strike, and “settled” by the

Labor Government only on the basis of an all-round wage-cut im-
posed by arbitration under its auspices.

This contradiction between the profession of the Labor Govern-

ment and the realization goes to the root of the whole present situa-
tion. The easy “pacific” role of 1924 Is no longer possible. The

tasks to which the Labor Government is called by the bourgeoisie

are now of a sterner character, and directly related to the advance

to war.

The Labor Government is carrying forward the policy of the

Conservative Baldwin Government through new forms. As a Labor
Minister, the Under-Secretary for War, Earl de la Warr, boasted at
a Labor Party meeting: “We are doing the things the Baldwin Gov-

ernment only talked of doing.”

What are these new forms of the continuous policy of British
Imperialism, which is today expressed through a Labor Government,

with the united support of the capitalist press from right to left

behind it?
The Conservative Government had reached a dangerous impasse

in its foreign policy. With the breakdown of the Geneva Naval Con-

ference, and the crisis over the Anglo-French Naval Agreement, the

Anglo-American antagonism had come out into the open, and was

reaching a point of extreme tension, at the same time as the break

with the Soviet Union was leading the way to war on that front.

Conservative policy was thus leadnig Britain straight in the direction

of war on two fronts, and with the Anglo-French alliance as its only

positive basis of support. But British Imperialism is not yet ready,

without a previous period of preparation and consolidation both in-

ternally and externally, to face directly American Imperialism; nor

can the primary aim of war on the Soviet Union be successfully

realized except on the basis of agreement with America. Therefore

a halt had to be called, and some basis of understanding reached
with America, to gain a breathing time; and during this breathing

time some measure of relations might be re-established with the Soviet

Union, thus meeting the demands of the industrialists, until the time
should be ripe for attack.

The Labor Government, accordingly, came into office with the
following tasks in the sphere of foreign policy:

1. By “peace” gestures to deceive the masses as to the real
advance to war, and to attach the workers to imperialist policy and
to the coming war (this essential task of war-preparation can only
be accomplished by a “left” government, not by a Conservative Gov-
ernment, which is suspect of the masses).

2. To endeavor to reach a temporary understanding with Amer-
ica, and to secure American co-operation or agreement so rthe cam-
paign against the Soviet Union.

3. To re-establish British independence of action in Europe, and
check the one-sided dependence on France, which was hindering the
possibility of a temporary agreement with America.

4. To carry forward the preparations against the Soviet Union,
which might include temporary negotiations or relationships, at the
same time as war was being pushed aheadk

But the situation since the Labor Government has come into
power has shown a sharpness of antagonism which has not made the
accomplishment of its tasks easy, and has considerably precipitated the
rate of development.

The Paris Conference of Experts had already shown this increas-
ing violence of imperialist antagonisms. At the Paris Conference
America succeeded in forming a united front with France and Italy
against Britain, by offering concessions to France and Italy at the
British expense, and thus isolating the British representatives, who
had either to bear the onus of sole rejection or capitulate. And in
the same Young Plan, htus carried through in the face of very con-
siderable protests and threats on the part of the British to leave
the Conference, the American financiers succeeded in incorporating
their own plan of the International Bank, to be far more than a

the working masses, the peasants and national minorities. The white
terror in Jugoslavia has become so fierce that the police authorities
gave open instructions to the gendarmerie and the police that it is not
profitable to take Communist prisoners and go through the inconven-
ience of trial, imprisonment, eic. It is much more efficient to shoot
them on the spot, excuses can be easily manufactured for the course
taken. As a result, Communists, or those suspected of sympathy to
Communism, are being murdered on the spot by the police and gen-
darmerie. The campaign against the authorities of the white terror
dictatorship in Jugoslavia had a big effect on the working masses in
the United States and Canada. As a consequence, the agents of the
Belgrade bloody regime intensified their denunciations of workers sym-
pathetic to the Communist movement. They translated articles from
“Radnik” whenever the British or Canadian government and ruling
class was attacked, and they pointed out alarmingly the rapid growth
and influence of “Radnik” among the Jugoslavian workers in Canada.
No doubt direct requests were made by these agents for the suppres-
sion of “Radnik.”

CO-OPERATION BETWEEN MacDONALD AND KING ALEXANDER.

It would be incorrect to think, however, that the suppression of
“Radnik” in Canada is exclusively the work of the agents and stool
pigeons of the Jugoslavian government. But that there was coopera-
tion between them and the Canadian government there can be no doubt.
It is to be remembered that the Jugoslavian delegates, representing
one of the bloodiest, labor-hating dictatorships in the world, supported
the representatives of the British “labor government” in the recent
conference on the Young Plan in Hague. The military dictatorship of
King Alexander and his reactionary generals found it very easy to sup-
port the propositions of the "Labor” government of MacDonald. In
the same way the MacDonald Government of Great Britain, acting
through the agency of the Canadian government, found it easy to co-
operate with the agents and stool pigeons of the white terror govern-
ment of Jugoslavia in suppressing “Radnik.” In this action they per-
formed a mutual service.

The suppression of “Radnjjc” must be linked up, not only with the
strikebreaking activities of the agents of the Jugoslav government, but
also with the growing acuteness of the class struggle in Canada.
Canadian capitalism, together with British capitalism and world capi-
talism generally, is running into ever greater difficulties. These it
tries to solve by means of rationalization and war. On the one hand
it is carrying on a campaign of rationalization, which means a keener

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
By Mail (in New York only): *8 00 a year; *4.50 aix months; *2.50 three monflii
By Mail (outside of New York): *6.00 a year; *3.50 six months; *2.00 three months
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Reparations Bank, to be the guiding centre of all the leading central
banks except New York, i. e. to subordinate London and leave New
York independent and supreme.

At the same time New York and Paris have carried through a
very deadly offensive aganist London’s gold position, the final out-
come of which is still uncertain. The gold reserve falls steadily; the
forced raising of the London Bank Rate to 6.5 per cent ni February
last was already a very serious step; and now the new raising of
the New York discount rate to 6 per cent, or above the London rate
(exactly two days after the opening of the Hague Conference, or im-
mediately on receipt of the news of Snowden’s stand), has produced

a very menacing position. Not since 1914 has the City and Bank of
England had to face so heavy a crisis.

British Imperialism, through the Labor Government, fought to
secure control of the Young Plan Conference by obtaining its site
in London, and consequently the probable site of the International
Bank in London, which would render it subordinate to London. The
stubborn opposition of France prevented this. This was the second
defeat, after the Experts Conference. The third round, the Hague
Conference itself, now became Os decisive importance. It was a case
of fight or go under.

In consequence, British Imperialism at the Hague Conference
has had to threw pacific pretenses to the winds, and fight like a
beast at bay, ready to wreck the whole conference and the Young
settlementh rather than suffer defeat. For this role, the acid Snow-
den, the daling of the city, was aptly chosen. In this way it has
fallen to the Labor Government, the “conciliator,” the “pacifist,” to
have to appear as the wrecker of the peace of Europe, and to display
the most reckless intransigent chauvinist role since the days of Curzon.
It has fallen to these “socialists” to play the role of the militant
gladiators of the city. The ironv has not been lost on the world. The
Second International has been thrown into typical nationalist con-
fusion, with its Chairman Yandervelde solemnly rebuking Snowden
for violating its principles. When MacDonald comes to Geneva to
mouth his pacifist platitudes, they will fnid a less enthusiastic audi-
ence than in 1924.

The jingo stand of Snowden at the Hague is of profound signi-
ficance as a weather-signal of the whole international situation. For
Britain and the Labor Party it has been nothing short of a trial war-
mobilization. The entire capitalist press has stoked up the jingo spirit
behind the Labor Government. The unity of parties has been pro-
claimed. “I have not in my time seen such unanimity” writes an
old member of the Independent Labor Party (William Stewart in the
“Forward”), “excepting only once, and that was when Lord Grey
made the speech which ushered this country into the war.” The Daily
Herald has swelled with patriotic pdire; it fnids in Snowden a—Dis-
raeli! “Not since Disraeli has any British statesman uttered across
a conference table words so sharp in challenge, so pregnant with
ardor, so significant ni their implication” (Daily Herald, 13, 8, 29).
“The people of this country,” has declared a Labor Minister, “irre-
spective of all party ties and alliances, are coming to the conclusion
that the country is at last governed, and really governed . . . We all
feel today at last that England once again counts in the Councils of
Europe; we are once again a nation.” The Labor Party is finding
its role as the war-leader of the nation.

Meanwhile, while Snowden has been maintaining the fighting
front at the Hague, MacDonald has been manoeuvering desperately
against time in Mritain to buy off the American offensive, and reach,
on a basis of naval concessions, a paper agreement, and economic
help to save the pound. The outcome of these negotiations is still
to be announced; but the American price is likely to be a high one,
both in rsepect to naval concessions, and for economic help.

Closely in connection with this situation must be taken the sharp
turn in Soviet relations. In refiance of its election promises, and
to the surprise, not only of its own supporters, but also of the Liberals,
the Labor Government, after long delay in niitiating even the ap-
pearance of negotiations, has ruptured negotiations at th eoutset by,
taking the full Chamberlain position as a preliminary condition.
Despite the pressure of o considerable section of British industrialists,
whose dissatisfaction has been directly voiced by the Liberal Party,
the basic hositlity of British Imperialism and financial interests to
the Soviet Union has proved dominant. The economic advance of
the Soviet Union, and the successes of the five-year-plan, have un-
doubtedly had an important part in determining this attitude. Even
more clearly than in the rupture of negotiations, the Labor Govern-
ment’s role in relation to the Soviet Union has been displayed in the
open war-provocation of the Chinese militarists. The war advance of
the Chinese Government has gone hand in hand with the break of
the Anglo-Soviet negotiations. The relations of the British Labor
Government with the Chinese counter-revolutionary Government are
of the closest. In the short period since its accession to office, not
only has a Trade Tready been negotiated, but the sending of a Naval
Mission has been further announced. Behind the Chinese militarists
is the hand of the British Labor Government.

The immediate future outcome Is likely to depend in large measure
on the projected Washington Conference in the autumn. This con-
ferenc ewill determine, firstly the possibility of a temporary agree-
ment with America on the basis of naval concessions by Britain, and
secondly the possibility of Britain securing American co-operation
in a common policy in relation to the Soviet Union. If these two
objectives are secured, then the conditions are laid for a very rapid
advance to imperialist war on the Soviet Union under British auspices,
if the Chinese provocation will not have already forced the situation
and produced this result beforehand.

The British Labor Government has thus already in less than three
months abundantly shown itself, as the Communists predicted, not a

government of “peace and reconciliation,” but a government of direct
war-preparation, and ready, when the occasion arises, to stand for-
ward as the leader of British imperialist at war. The workers in
Britain and throughout the world need to prepare urgently for this
perspective.

exploitation of labor, and on the other, it is actively engaged in the
war preparation against the Union of Socialist Soviet Republics, as a
part of the British Empire and world capitalism, and likewise it is
drawn into the world conflict of the imperialist powers themselves.
The working class of Canada, like the working class of the United
States and the world over, is showing signs of militancy and resistance
to capitalist rationalization at the expense of the very life blood of
the workers, and to the war preparations. From this follows the most
savage attack on the Canadian working class, especially on the great
mass of the unskilled and immigrant workers. The Communist Party
of Canada, being the advance guard and leader of these struggles of
the workers, naturally receives the brunt of these attacks of the em-
ployers and the government. Not only has “Radnik” been suppressed,
but other Communist publications from the United States have been
barred from Canada. The Canadian authorities recently took action to
suppress the organ of the Communist Party of Canada itself, the
“Worker.” So we see that the suppression of “Radnik” is a part of
the general assault on the working class and the Communist move-
ment in particular.

These attacks are being carried out under the MacDonald “labor”
government, the same government that talks hypocritically about peace
and goes full power ahead in its preparation for war and in lining up
the imperialist governments for an armed attack against the Soviet
Union, and is making alliances with and pressing into its service the
bloodiest regimes the world has ever known, whose very existence de-
pends upon the wholesale butchering of the rebellious working masses.
This is the same government that is shooting down revolutionary
workers in India, that is suppressing the struggle and revolt of the
subjugated and oppressed colonial people the world over.

Our answer to this suppression and terrorism must be a general
intensification of our activities all along the line. We must build our
revolutionary movement and extend its influence everywhere. We must
build new militant industrial unions. We must resist capitalist ra-
tionalization and fight their war schemes against th: Soviet Union.
We must coordinate our revolutionary activities and struggles with
the struggles and movement of the workers in Canada and every other
country in the world. This must be our answer to the capitalist cam-
paign of suppression and terrorism carried on against the Communist
movement and the working class generally.

L. FISHER,
Chicago, 18.

PARTY LIFE
Notice of Central Control Committee Decisions

on Zimmerman, Bail and Kruse

Sasha Zimmerman is expelled from the Communist Party of the
United States of America for anti-Comintern and opportunist counter-
revolutionary attitude and activities, for a defeatist position on the
question of mass struggles of the workers, for being an active agent
of the renegade Lovestone group, taking leading part in their anti-
Party meetings, fighting for their renegade line, and carrying their
disruptive and splitting activities even into the mass organizations of
the workers.

Alex Bail has been expelled from the C.P. of U.S.A. for aligning
himself with the renegade Lovestone group, for taking an active part

in their disruptive and splitting activities, for issuing lying statements
against the Party, and for having used his position as District Organ-

izer of District 1, while pretending acceptance of the C.I. Address, to
disrupt the organization of the Party in that district and to steal
Party records from the District Office.

Wm. F. Kruse has been expelled from the Party by action of the
District Executive Committee of District 8, in which the Secretariat
and the Central Control Committee have concurred, for having aligned

himself with the renegade Lovestone group and taken an anti-Comintern
and anti-Party attitude.

CENTRAL CONTROL COMMITTEE C. P. of U. S. A.
CHAS. DIRBA, Sec’y.

Watch the Agents of Lovestone!
A functionaries meeting in Detroit endorsed unanimously a motion

condemning the Lovestone Party splitters, endorsing the actions of the
Polcom against the adherents of the Lovestone group and condemning

the raids of Lovestone and his agents on Party headquarters “as
methods of the police department.” The meeting pledged itself “to
conduct a merciless fight against the Right wing organized outside

the Party under Lovestone and demnants of the right wing inside the
Party. We condemn Lifshitz, Freeman and other comrades who are
sending out anti-Party bulletins in Jewish and recommend their ex-

pulsion to the Central Committee.”

The Suppression of ‘Radnik' in Canada
On August 6th the Chicago Tribune carried a press notice to the

effect that a Chicago South Slavic daily paper, “Radnik” has been
barred from the mail in Canada. A few days later a Serbian daily

in Pittsburgh, “Srbobran,” serving as the mouthpiece on the American
continent of the Jugoslavian bandit regime, carried an announcement
of the Jugoslavian consul in Canada that “Radnik” has been suppressed
in Canada, and any worker found with copies of “Radnik” in his pos-
session is liable for arrest and deportation. This announcement ap-

peared on the first page, featured as the main news, under a huge
headline across the whole page. The workers throughout Canada were

officially warned by the consul not to accept “Radnik” if it is sent to

them in any form or way, since it is illegal to possess copies of
“Radnik” in Canada.

The management of “Radnik” received a notification days later
from the custom officials in Canada, stating that under the Canadian
custom regulations “Radnik” is barred from entering into Canada. No
reasons were given for the action taken in barring “Radnik” from
Canada.

Although no official reasons were given for suppressing “Radnik”
in Canada, we know the reasons that prompted the Canadian authori-
ties to take the action that they took against “Radnik.” We can de-
tect two major reasons behind this action. First, the suppression of
“Radnik” is a part of the campaign of suppression and terrorism car-
ried on against the Communist movement in Canada, and second, we
have unmistakable proof that the bloody regime of the military dic-
tatorship in Jugoslavia also played a role in this act of suppression.
These two points do not exclude, but rather complement each other.
They reflect the sharpening of the class struggle within Canada and
the process of unification and consolidation of the anti-Bolshevik front
on an international scale, in which Great Britain plays a leading role.
The Canadian agents of the military dictatorship of King Alexander
and his executioners assisted greatly the Canadian authorities in sup-

pressing “Radnik,” while these authorities did an inestimable service
to the hangers on of the Jugoslavian regime in suppressing “Radnik.”

SKINNING THE IMMIGRANTS.

After the restriction of immigration to the United States, the
bulk of the South Slavic emmigrants that left Jugoslavia went primar-
ily to the South American countries and to Canada. Many came to

Canada with the hope of eventually, in one way or another, crossing
the border into the United States. In Canada these new arrivals were
an easy prey not only to the Canadian employers who skinned these un-
fortunates alive, but also to various “patriotic” swindlers, that fleeced
these helpless immigrants in the name of their own nationality, country
and religion. These “patriotic” swindlers in many cases worked hand
in hand with the most ruthless exploiters for procuring cheap labor.
Not knowing the language and custom of the country, most of these
immigrants had to depend on “friends,” agents and “influential” people
for getting jobs. And in order to get a job they had to put up from
ten to fifty dollars, only to find out that the jobs that they did get
through this kind of “influence” were of such a nature that they could
not endure them. Invariably the pay would be too low, far below the
average Canadian standard, so that they could not make a living on
them. It mattered little if in a day or two they would quit such a

•job, there were plenty others in need of jobs, and business was really
lucrative in this manner. Many instances could be noted where fore-
men in shops played this game with the Jugoslavian “patriotic” citi-
zens in thus skinning the workers. A worker would get a job for a
certain amount of money, and then after a day or so he would get
discharged, and the process would be repeated with another victim.

COMMUNISM—THE ANSWER OF THE WORKERS.

The lot of the South Slavic immigrants in Canada is indeed a

¦ miserable one. Exploited to the very marrow of their bones by the
ruthless employers, robbed and swindled by their own patriotic coun-
trymen at every stop, these workers are very responsive to Communist
agitation. The ideas of Communism spread with a remarkable rapidity
among them. In many cases they themselves, without any outside in-
ducement, would write to “Radnik” for literature and send in subscrip-
tions, as w'ell as make requests for speakers and organizers to come
to Canada and organize the South Slavic workers in Canada into the
Communist Party, the International Labor Defense, and into militant
unions. A real indignation swept over these workers when they learned
about the suppression of “Radnik.”

A RENEGADE AT WORK.

The bandit regime in Jugoslavia sent its agents after these work-
ers to keep them in check and “loyal” to their home country, that is,
tc the ruling bourgeoisie, but without any avail. The memory of the
horrors under the regime of white terror was too fresh in the minds
of these workers. The priests, the patriotic politicians, and the rest
of the agents that the ruling regime sent after the workers had no
effect on them. The government of the military dictatorship of Jugo-
slavia went even so far as to send a renegade of the Communist Party
to Canada, a certain Stankovich, who was deported from the United
States on a previous occasion, and later put himself at the disposal of
the bloody regime of Jugoslavia, furnished him with money to issue a
paper, and keeps financing this paper, in the hope of winning the
South Slavic workers in Canada for the support of the existing gov-
ernment of Jugoslavia. But in vain, this notorious renegade of the
Communist Party, this hireling of the bloody regime has carried on a
systematic campaign among the South Slavic workers in Canada
against the Communist movement and tried his darndest to popular-- 1

the regime of blood and murder among these workers, but he might
as well try to run water uphill. His paper, the “Canadian Herald,” has
no circulation, the workers turn their backs on it, it is able to come
out only through the subsidy of the Jugoslavian government. And the
Jugoslav government itself makes no bones about subsidizing papers
outside its borders; it openly proclaims that as a necessary policy for
keeping the emigrants loyal to their home country. The fact of the
matter is that only subsidized papers support the existing regime,
which today finds support only by bayonets, terrorism, murder, im-

• prisonment, etc.

THE BARRING OF “RADNIK.”

It was in the interest of this bloody regime that “Radnik” should
be suppressed. “Radnik” carried on a consistent campaign against
the military dictatorship in Jugoslavia, and its policy of massacreing

The Foreign Policy of the British
Labor Government
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FROM this point began a line of workmen’s houses, little detached vil-
-1 lages and huts; San Sebastino stretches out in one long line along
the main road. Here and there, houses in clumps. He was coming to
one of these little colonies. It was still a good two or three miles to
his house.

But as he drew near, a figure loomed in the doorway of one of the
houses, and seeing him, threw up both arms. i

“Jose!” |
It was Santander, his companion of old days in suffering, in th,

fight.
“Jose! Iknew your face! So its’s you, then?”
Standing there motionless, with voice half-choked by the haste of

t his journey, and by a sort of bar that lay across his heart, Jose replied
quite simply:

“It’s me.”
“I knew your face!” Santander shouted, louder than ever. “You

havent changed much. Besides, Clemence your wife told us you were
coming,” he added; she was here actually last night, thinking that
you’d be here sooner. But as she saw no one coming, she went home
when dark came on.”

And ony a few steps away from the place where he had dropped
down to sleep! If he had known that Clemence’s arms were waiting
for him there, he would easily have walked a minute or two longer.

• • »

WHILE they were talking, friends and comrades of old times had coma
" out of house doors; up went their arms, too, in amazement. Now
they drew near, shouting in chorus, and their eyes rolled under their
swarthy brows. They even had tears in their eyes as they seized hold
of Jose, kissed him, clapped him to their fond and manly chests.

Women, too, were gathering round. And the children round about
had stopped their play and were watching the scene.

Even Father Leonte was there—Jose hadn’t been on good term,
with him in the old days. Father Leonte had grown round and fat,
and his thick underlip seemed to have been rubbed quite recently in
fresh butter. He smiled and waved his hands, but something a Httta
sly and unpleasant still lingered in his eye.

“Jose! Come in! A drop of wine!”
A drop of wine offered on such an occasion was not a thing to ba

refused; besides, it would give him strength.
“Yes. But only one glass, and I’lldrink it standing. Than I must

be off.”
“Yes, yes, they’re expecting you at home.”
None the less, he yielded to the entreaties of his friends and sat

down (for he was already tired after covering this tink stretch of road
and his body felt the need to relax), while Santanler’s wife rushed off
to find bottles.

«pOME on, old chap, just one more.”
Glasses, questions and exclamations clinked together in the Bttto'

room. ,
"There! Now I must be off.”
Then he found he simply couldn't get up.
His head was dizzy with the three glasses he had drunk. In des-

peration, to put heart into him and life into his legs, he poured himself
out a fourth glass, brimful, and swallowed it down at a gulp. The
effect was as if an axe had thundered down on the back of his head,
and he understood vaguely what a crime he had just committed.

The friends standing round asked: ‘What’s the matter with him?’*
and were mystified—for it isn’t so easy as all that to understand what
it’s like, to stay shut up in a cage for years and years and only eat
soaked beans and watery soups and drink nothing but water. And the
four glasses he had drunk produced the same effect on him as four
pitchersfull would on an ordinary wayfarre.

His brain seemed to be in a pulp, and though he was sitting down,
he had to put out both hands to stop himself from falling. The heads
and shoulders round him doubled and trebled, and the smile of welcome
on their mouths spread out and out, away to the horizon; the walls
slanted and the people passing to and fro made zig-zags in the air,
and then were blotted out.

But the worst thing of all was that to begin with, he remained
lear-headed enough on the surface, on top of it all, to understand
what a gulf he had tumbled into.
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* * • -J
1 FIT of fury came over him. He rose and yelled. But the sudden
“ outburst choked him and he fell back into his seat.

Then up he got once more, head straining towards the door and
road, the look of a damne dsoul in his eyes.

They rushed towards him, supported him. They were ashamed,
they were horror-struck and yet they weren’t to blame and they were
innocent. They hadn’t stopped to think, and that was how the harm
was done.

Jose clung to the door-post, supported by Pablo,
“The air will do him good,”
But the air, in its turn, turned traitor in all innocence, and in-

stead of blowing away the intoxication which a few glasses had in-
stilled into the home-comer’s oversensitive brain, it only fanned tha
flames within.

A woman was standing on her door-step, on the other side es th#
road. ,

“Clemence!” he said. I
She was not Clemence, but so strong was his desire to go to her

that his friends helped him across the road.
The woman was frightened; her face turned white. She wh

trembling; she would have liked run away, but didn’t dare to.
• * *

IIE talked long to her in supplicating tones.
“What, don’t you recognize me? Where are the kiddies and tha

tiny ’uns? Where are they hiding? Let’s have a look at them.”
His friends tried to pull him together by yelling all sorts of ob-

jurgations into his ears. Some shook him roughly, others implored
him, not knowing which was the wisest course. The uproar was deaf-
ening. i

Father Leonte stood a little to one side, behind the group, watch-
ing it all with a wicked little smile. |

Meanwhile a young woman had come down the road from Sebas-
tiona. Her face was all smiles as she arrived. Seeing the gathering
there, her face grew brighter still. “He’s there!” she said to herself.
When she saw the wretched blear-eyed, slack-kneed man who wu
struggling there, she screame daloud.

The sound of that voice had a strange effect on Jose Real’s senses.
We have heard of the ‘voice of the blood’ and perhaps there is some-
thing in the phrase, for he instantly calmed down and looked towards
her.

But the young woman had covered her tear-stained face with her
hands, so that the father could not see the lingering traces of littla
Saravia’s childish features, and he looked away. Nor did he see the
little child clinging to his mother’s blue skirt, hiding behind her, in
sudden fright.

*** ¦ ' j
AND then a kind of evil dream or hallucination came over him. He
“thought that he was standing before a door and that they would
not open for him.

“Open the door, darling, it’s me,” he cried, clasping both hands.
Then he collapsed on a boundary stone. Roud him the folks rushed

to and fro, literally not knowing what to do; they held him, to prevent
his falling and hurting himself. But those who stayed with him there—-
the rest had been compelled to go away to their work—were unable,
do what they could for hours and hours, to rouse him from his torpid
condition.

At last, the moment came when the individual who had travelled
with him and shadowed him came up and explained that it was
time for him to go back to catch his train. They had to carry him to
the station in a carriage. Thence the train would bear'him almost to
the prison gates, which would never open to let him out again until ho
came forth “feet first," as French workmen say.

He collapsed in a corner of the carriage and slept. But while he
slept, his face suddenly lit up. And no doubt he accomplished in that
dream what he had failed to do in life. That was the only path to
happiness left to Jose Real—that victim of his own wretchedness and
of the clumsy, well-meant kindness of his brothers in wretchedness.

• • •

(Tomorrow: Blood in the OUcau.)
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